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This document i s  submitted by the  Space and Information System 
Division (%ID) of North American Aviation, Inc, t o  the  George C. Marshall 
Space Fl ight  Center (MSFC) of the National Aeronautics and Space Admin- 
i s t r a t i o n  in accordance with Contract NAS 8-2032C 
marizes the  study ac t iv i ty  conducted during the f i r s t  quarter  of the 
contract. 
This report  sum- 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
This study is  directed toward defining environmental control 
s y s t e m  (ECS) concepts t o  reet the increased complexity and changing 
thermal conditioning requiremnts of the electronic  equipment on the  
Saturn V vehicle f o r  missions of durations v m n g  from four and one- 
half  hours t o  one-hundred eighty days, 
es tab l i sh  the  optimum environmental control concepts f o r  thermally 
conditioning individual e lectronic  packages. Essent ia l  character- 
i s t i c s  of the  optimum environmental control systems are maximum 
pract icable  r e l i a b i l i t y ,  maximum operating range, minimum weight, 
minimum power, and minimum volume. The optimum systems are t o  be 
selected on t h e  basis  of future  Saturn mission requirements, fu ture  
trend in the design and development of the e lec t ronic  equipment and 
being an in t eg ra l  par t  of the overa l l  vehicle thermal system. 
The study objective is t o  
The r e su l t s  of the study e f fo r t  w i l l  help t o  define the  de- 
velopments and advancements required in the technology of thermal 
control  methods and systems. 
development are t o  be identified.  This should help t o  insure the 
necessary development t o  be accomplished and on a timely basis.  
Other results from the study include design guidelines f o r  e lectronic  
packages t o  achieve optimum environmental control designs and f o r  
integrated ECS and vehicle thermal control systems. 
C r i t i c a l  areas o r  pacing items f o r  
Longer mission duration and grea te r  heat diss ipat ion require- 
ments together with closer temperature regulation require thermal 
systems in which the control method is  s e l f  regulating and is capable 
of operating under w i d e l y  varying conditions. The simple passive 
system cannot meet these requirements. 
toward the investigation of system concepts which can function r e l i ab ly  
within widely varying conditions. These systems concepts, l i k e  the 
simple passive system, w i l l  depend upon re jec t ing  w a s t e  heat t o  space, 
but t h e  m e a n s  of transporting heat from the source t o  the radiat ing 
surface and the  surface itself w i l l  be qui te  d i f fe ren t ,  
w i l l  be more complex than the  pure passive approach and thus it 
becomes a challenge t o  achieve pract ical ,  simple and r e l i ab le  systems. 
Many a l te rna te  concepts are t o  be kves t iga t ed  and the most promising 
ones are t o  be studied in depth. 
The study e f f o r t  i s  directed 
The systems 
- 1 -  
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SUMMARY 
The study e f fo r t  has  progressed in accordance w i t h  the study 
plan in meeting the schedules and in performing the planned tasks.  
The schedule posit ion and the major tasks perform& during t h i s  
reporting period are indicated in Figure 1. 
The basic  requirements and constraints t o  be used as t h e  
guidelines f o r  t h e  study of t h e  thermal  control systems have been 
established except f o r  defining the spec i f ic  thermal requirements of 
the a s t r ion ic  equipment. 
s t r a i n t s ,  t yp ica l  o r  representative future  Saturn mission and vehicle 
combination which include earth o r b i t a l  and lunar missions have been 
selected. 
model has been assumed. 
the incident heat loads, which have been established f o r  the  various 
surface or ientat ion of a simulated cy l indr ica l  s t ructure .  This da ta  
is  t o  be used t o  establish the maximum and minimum heat  load conditions 
which w i l l  depend upon t h e  vehicle a t t i t ude  i n  f l i g h t ,  the  surface 
or ientat ion with respect t o  t h e  heat sources, vehicle spin r a t e  and 
the  spin axis. 
In establishing the  requirements and con- 
For these missions, a r e l a t ive ly  simple environmental 
The most s ignif icant  environmental f ac to r  i s  
The survey of current and new developments in a s t r ion ic  a q u i p  
ment and thermal control cornponents and processes has  been i n i t i a t e d  
and i s  being continued. 
a s t r ion ic  equipment is def in i te ly  indicated with the associated lower 
heat loads and closer temperature regulation. 
temperature ranges and temperature 
various representative Saturn mission are t o  be established. 
area of t h e m 1  control components o r  processes, the survey e f f o r t  UF 
t o  t h i s  point indicate  no s ignif icant  new developments. 
e f fo r t  i s  continuing t o  determine i f  there are  any new developments i n  
t h i s  area. 
indicate  what new developments are required f o r  fu ture  thermal control 
systems associated with as t r ion ic  equipment applicable t o  fu ture  Saturn 
vehicle. 
The trend toward microminiaturization of 
The heat load profi les ,  
regulation associated with the 
In the  
Further survey 
&e of t h e  expected r e su l t s  from this study e f f o r t  i s  t o  
Parametric study w a s  i n i t i a t ed  in several  areas which are basic  
These areas include manifolding, space t o  a thermal control system. 
rad ia tor  d e s a  coolant viscosi ty  andab r a t i o  selection. 
e t r i c  effor t  is directed toward providing da ta  in easy t o  use form 
which can be readi ly  used f o r  e i the r  performance evaluation or  com- 
parative evaluation in the select ion of components o r  processes. 
The param- 
Based on the results of the study e f f o r t  during t h i s  reporting 
period, no change in t he  study plan appear necessary. 
and t h e  tasks  t o  be performed are considered t o  be sa t i s fac tory  t o  
meet the  ultimate objectives of the contract work. 
The schedule 
- 2 -  
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2.0 CURR2XT STUDY STATUS 
System requirements and constraints  have been established t o  
provide the  basic guidelines f o r  t he  study ef for t .  The requirements 
and constraints  encampass the range of values or conditions t h a t  a r e  
representative f o r  the  foreseeable future  missions. It is based on 
a m e ?  of fu tu re  missions under consideration by NASA and others. 
For the  purposes of t h i s  study, fu tu re  missions hzve Seen categorized 
as: near ear th  o r b i t a l  mission, synchronous ear th  o r b i t a l  mission, 
and lunar mission. These missions a r e  considered adequate t o  define 
the  thermal requirements and mission/vehicle constraints  which may 
be expected f o r  t h e  future missions with 43 hours t o  180 day mission 
duration. The near ear th  o r b i t a l  mission i s  considered t o  include 
missions such a s  orb i t ing  research laboratory (AORL, MORL, LORL) and 
the  staging phase of p l a n e t a q  or lunar  missions. The synchronous 
o r b i k l  mission i s  considered t o  include communications, and coanand 
and control type xissions.  
o rb i t ing  and landing and lunrir ferry missions, and both can be, con- 
sidered t o  be e i the r  d i rec t  ear th  launch or orbiAtal launch. 
The lunar mission includes the  lunar 
Table 1 sunmsrizes the requirements and constraints  t h a t  w i l l  be 
used f o r  t h e  studjT ef for t .  
f i gumt ion  has been assuned t o  be bas ica l l7  t h e  Saturn V, with various 
conbinations of t he  instrument uni t  or units with the  up-rated upper 
stages or spacecraft. This provides the  general design constraints  as 
t o  t h e  s i ze  o r  voluae of t h e  thermal control systems. 
i n  Table 1, c i rcu la r  o rb i t s  have been selected i n  order t o  simplify 
t h e  calculations f o r  incident h e a t  loads. It i s  assumed t h a t  these 
calculated values are suf f ic ien t ly  representative even for e l l i p t i c  
t m e  orbi ts .  
As indicated in Table 1, t h e  vehicle  con- 
Also indicated 
One of t h e  necessar j  requirements for t h e  therna l  systen is  t h a t  
it shall be f u l l y  automatic and capable of being controlled f r o m  the  
ground or from an orb i t ing  spacecrart. 
missions, t he  thermal system may be on a long term stand-by i n  o r b i t  
and later act ivated a s  required. 
maintenance provisions or requirements, since it is assumed t h e  crew 
will not be avai lable  t o  perfom the  task  and a l so  since the  thermal 
system my not be accessible f o r  maintenance. 
it 1s assumed f o r  cer ta in  
Another system requirement i s  no 
Those items i n  Table 1 which a r e  to be established a r e  discussed 
i n  t h e  following paragraphs. These items are nore closely associated 
with t h e  specific missions and thus a r e  established f o r  each mission. 
, 
NORTH A M E R I C A N  AVIATION,  INC.  SPACE and INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION 
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Table 1. System Requirements and Constraints 
. 
f iss ionflehicle  Data 
Astrionic muipnent: 
( t o  be established) 
Orbit or Trajectory: 
a )  200 naut ical  mile c i r cu la r  
ear th  o rb i t  
b) Synchronous ear th  equator ia l  
o rb i t  
c )  80 naut ica l  mile c i rcu lar  
lunar orb i t  
Vehicle Configuration: 
Saturn V 
Mission duration 
Operational time period 
Maintenance 
Control Method 
Re l i ab i l i t y  Goa l  
Requirements and Constraints 
Heat Load 
( t o  be established) 
Temperature Regulation 
( t o  be established) 
Temperature Range 
( t o  be established) 
Space Environment : 
Zero gravity 
Law density 
Thermal radiat ion 
( t o  be established) 
IU i n t eg ra l  w i t h  up-rated 
upper S r t  urn stages,  or  with 
spacecraft in some cases. 
&& hours t o  180 days 
1968 and beyond 
No provisions 
Aut omat i c  
( t o  be established) 
- 5  - 
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2.1.1 Future Space NLssions 
-4 survey of i n f o m t i o n  on fu ture  space missions was mT.de t~ 
obtain mission data required t o  es tab l i sh  the  basic guidelines. 
It was l imited t o  current s tudies  and technical  a r t i c l e s  on fu ture  
missions which ut i l izes  the Saturn stages, both current and modified 
or up-rated design. The missions of i n t e r e s t  were those t h a t  f e l l  
within t h e  range of 4& hours t o  180 day duration. 
A l is t  of possible fu ture  missions i s  given i n  Tables 2 and 
3 ,  which include some basic mission data. 
i n  these t ab le s  plus other data avai lable  were used t o  es tab l i sh  t h e  
basic missions, which have been categorized as:  near ear th  o r b i t a l  
mission, synchronous earth o r b i t a l  mission, and lunar mission. The 
spec i f ic  mission designations in current use which f a l l  within the  
th ree  general categories a r e  indicated i n  Table 3. The system re- 
quirements and constraints established on the  basis  of t he  three 
selected missions a r e  considered t o  cover the  spectrum of fu ture  
requirements and constraints f o r  thermal systems. This provides a 
r e a l i s t i c  basis f o r  the  synthesis, evaluation and select ion of inte- 
grated electronic  packages environmental control and vehicle thermal 
The information given 
systems. 
For t h e  missions selected, several  assumptions were made with 
regards t o  the  mission character is t ics .  
o r b i t s  a r e  c i rcu lar  and a t  a l t i t udes  t h a t  ninimizes the  radiet ion and 
other environmental hazards. Also, it i s  assumed t h a t  t h e  operationel 
time period would be selected t o  help minimize Ihe en3rironmental 
hazards. These assumptions permit the  use of a r e l a t ive ly  simple 
environmental nodel. Another assumption i s  t h a t  no crew w i l l  be 
avai lable  t o  perform any maintehance or  repa i rs  or be required i n  
the  operation of t h e  thermal systan. This means the system must be 
fully automatic and self-contained. However, it should be capable 
of being controlled from some remote point such as a ground s t a t ion  
o r  an orb i t ing  spacecraft. 
One assumption i s  t h a t  the  
2.1.2 Power SuppD Considerat ions 
For those thermal control methods o r  sFtems which require 
e l e c t r i c a l  energy, t h e  parer system must be taken i n t o  consideration 
t o  properly evaluate and t o  compare the  various systems. For the  
purposes of t h i s  study, a few basic data of power systems a r e  a l l  
that is considered necessarj. 
The most important is the  power system weight and the  
apportionment of t h e  weight. 
ab l e  t o  the  thermal system, a power weight penalty expressed as 
To es tab l i sh  the  apportionment charge- 
- 6 -  
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pounds per kilowatt w i l l  be used. 
su i tab le  f o r  this study effor t .  
se lected on the  basis of available estimates of power system weights 
as given i n  Figure 2. 
t he  expected power penalties f o r  t he  power systems t h a t  may be 
avai lable  f o r  t he  time period of in te res t .  
define t h e  power system, but o w  t o  give the  expected t rend i n  the  
systems weight f o r  the  longer duration missions. 
This i s  reasonably accurate and 
200 t o  A range of values between 
500 pounds per k i lowa t t  f o r  t h e  power weight penalty has been 
This range of values i s  representative of 
No r,ttempt i s  made t o  
In t h e  assessment of t he  r e l i a b i l i t y  of the  thermal  systems 
which depend upon the  power system, the  poss ib i l i t y  of degraded o r  
reduced power supply and emergency power s i tua t ions  a r e  t o  be con- 
sidered. For these possible s i tuat ions,  t he  degraded o r  a l t e rna te  
operational nodes f o r  t h e  t h e m 1  system w i l l  be investigated.  
The p o s s i b i l i t i e s  of t h e m 1  integration, the  sharing of 
common components and t h e  u t i l i z a t i o n  of by-products such as water 
from f u e l  c e l l s  may be considered, but u n t i l  t he  power systems a r e  
b e t t e r  defined, t h e s e  poss ib i l i t i e s  w i l l  be considered t o  be of 
secondary importance. 
2.1.3 Space &vironme& 
For t h e  purposes of the  stvdy, a r e l a t ive ly  simple model f o r  
t h e  space environment i s  considered adequate. 
vironmental f ac to r s  are: low density o r  vacuim condition, zero 
gravity, and thermal radiation. The other environmental fac tors  
a r e  considered t o  have negligible effects .  This i s  based on the  
assumption t h a t  mission t r a j ec to r i e s  and operational time periods 
w i l l  be selected t o  minimize environmental hazards. However, it is 
recognized 
affected by the  space environment. 
meteoroids could have an erosive effect  on rad ia t ing  surfzces so 
t h a t  t h e  spec t ra l  properties would be a l t e r ed  and t h e  rad ia t ing  
qua l i ty  of t h e  surface would be reduced. 
could result in puncture of space rad ia tor  tubes. Currently, there  
are insu f f i c i en t  data t o  define accurately the  neteoroidic environ- 
ment f o r  purposes of evaluating r i s k  and damage. 
study, t h e  e f f ec t s  of t he  degr2dation of the  them21 coatings w i l l  
be assessed, but t he  probabili ty of puncture of the  radiptor tubes 
w i l l  be considered negligible. 
The s igni f icant  en- 
t h a t  the thermal coRtings on the  space rad ia tor  could be 
Over an extended period of time, 
Also, meteoroid impacis 
Thus, f o r  t k i s  
T h e m 1  radiat ion from planetary bodies s t r ik ing  on the  
vehicle  surface i s  a prime consideration i n  designing a therna l  con- 
t r o l  system. For this reason, incident heat loads have been obtained 
- 9 -  
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f o r  a sirmtleted spacecraft i n  both ear th  and lunar  orbi t .  These 
incident heating r a t e s  were obtained with t h e  a i d  of an IB.1 7094 
digi ta l  computer pmgran, which calculates d i r ec t  solar  radiation, 
planet re f lec ted  so la r  radiation, and planet emitted radiat ion f o r  
each vehicle surface a s  a function of o r b i t a l  position. The com- 
puter program is  one of several  developed a t  NAA and i s  described 
in ASD Technical Note 6 1 4 .  
The computer program was used t o  calculate  incident heat 
loads f o r  a polar ear th  o rb i t  a t  a vehicle a l t i t u d e  of 200 naut ica l  
miles, a synchronous earth equator ia l  o rb i t ,  and a lunar polar o r b i t  
a t  a vehicle a l t i t u d e  of 80 naut ical  miles. A l l  th ree  o r b i t s  were 
calculated f o r  theeight ie thda7,  and hence, include the  subsolar 
point. Table 4 lists the  pertinent o r b i t a l  elements and planetary 
data f o r  a l l  th ree  cases. 
plane, t he  o r b i t  plane, and t h e  spacecraft e r e  shown in Figure 3. 
The r e l a t ive  posi t ions of t h e  equatorial  
To avoid needlessly complicated expressions f o r  obtaining 
These are:  
shaduw in te rsec t ion  points, th ree  simplifying assumptions concern- 
ing shadow geometq a r e  made i n  the computer program. 
1. "he ear th  is assumed spherical  with i ts  radius  equal t o  
3960 s t a tu t e  miles. 
2. The ear th ' s  shadow i s  assumed cyl indr ica l  and umbral (sun 
a t  i n f in i ty ) .  
3. Atmospheric refract ion and penmbral e f f ec t s  a r e  neglected. 
The va l id i ty  of these assumptions was ver i f i ed  through 
telescopic obsemations of s a t e l l i t e s  a s  they entered the  ear th ' s  
shadow. 
of 1959 Alpha I1 and 1960 Iota  1 usually differed from predictions 
by only a few seconds. 
Actual entrance t i n e s  observed during several  t r a n s i t s  
Typical computer r e su l t s  a r e  shown i n  Figures 4, 5, and 6 
r o r  one of the  t e n  Ve;hiCie surfaces [surface i in Figure 3) i n  each 
of the  three  o r b i t s  under consideration. The x-axis was taken t o  
be along t h e  o r b i t  path (in the  direct ion of vector 
th ree  cas s, and t h e  value of the so la r  constant was f ixed a t  443 
Bdhr-fi '  The ear th ' s  albedo was based on a value of 0.35, while 
radiat ion hf  t h e  lunar surface was calculated on the  basis of a black 
body a t  a temperature of 242OF. 
lunar  emission of 415 R U / k - f t *  and a planetary albedo of 0.054. It 
should be noted that ,  ra ther  than incident heat loads, Figures 4, 5, 
6 show absorbed heat which i s  dependent on the  so la r  absorptivity,uC, 
and the  infrared dssivitr, , of the  specif ic  thermal coating used. 
The s e t  of values (as = 0.2 and 6 = 0.9) was selected a s  being 
representative of the possible coatings f o r  t he  ECS radiators.  
) i n  a n  
This l a s t  assmption r e s u l t s  i n  a 
- 11 - 
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Figure 3 .  Vehicle Orbit and Orientation 
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Other combinations of o( and w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  d i f fe ren t  values 
of absorbed hec?.t than tho:e shown in Figure 4, 5, 6, which are 
intended only to ind ica te  the  type of information avai lable  f r o m  t h e  
camputer p r o g m a  
presented are that the  absorpt ivi ty  t o  re f lec ted  so la r  radiat ion 
equals t he  so l a r  absorpt ivi ty  of t h e  coating used, and t h a t  t he  
inf ra red  absorpt ivi ty  equals t h e  infrared emissivity. 
Additional assumptions which appY t o  t h e  curves 
Curves such a s  those i n  Figures 4,5, and 6 w i l l  be used t o  
es tab l i sh  required space radiator  a reas  and preferred locat ions on t h e  
vehicle. Yith t h e  selected vehicle orientation, f o r  example, surface 
1 alwap faces t h e  m t h  or moon, respecti?-ely-. As a result, it i s  
subject t o  a constant amount of e a r t h  esnitted radiat ion when the  
spacecraft is i n  a low a l t i t u d e  ear th  orbi t .  
cated in  Home 4,  which shows a r e l a t i v e l y  high l e v e l  of absorbed 
heat (58 Btu/hr - ft2) even when t h e  spacecraft  i s  completely within 
t h e  ea r th ' s  shadov. 
s ide  of t h e  moon, t he  surface 1 locat ion i s  not su i tab le  f o r  a space 
radicztor because the  rate of heat absorption due t o  lunar  emission i s  
excessive, as is evident from an examination of Figure 6. 
This s i tua t ion  i s  indi- 
In lunm o r b i t  and when facing the  illuminated 
2.1.4 Astrionic 4uipnent  Reauireaent 
To properly set the  s tage f o r  the  requirements, and constraints  
imposed on and by the  astr ionics ,  t h i s  section of the  quarter ly  re- 
por t  w i l l  discuss t h e  revolution taklng place i n  the  electronics  
industry. 
t h e m 1  conditioning and t h e r i a l  integrat ion with the  vehicle a r e  the  
individual and t o t a l  package heat loa.ds and the  degree of package 
in t e rna l  temperature regulation required. 
i s  intimately involved i n  the  s ta te -of -ar t  of micro-miniaturization. 
The second i s  re la ted  t o  thc inherent maximum and minimum tanperature 
limits of c i r c u i t  or equipment components. 
ly a matter of r e l i a b i l i t y ,  which agzin a r e  influenced strongly by 
&~r"e~ec~L=o&j  s. 
The pr imaq instrument considerations with regard t o  
l h e  f irst  consideration 
These limits are essent ia l -  
Ilicrominiaturization - Trends a d  Xffects 
Electronics i s  presently involved i n  a microminiaturization 
revolution, or perhaps nore properly, an evolution. The functional 
complexity of space vehicles dem?.nds smaller, lighter-weight, more 
r e l i a b l e  and lower power system implementation. Eicroelectronics i s  
unrival led i n  a l l  respects for this task. 
- 17 - 
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TI ic rdn ia tu r i zz t ion ,  a s  t h e  m - e  implies, was i n i t i a l l v  an 
a t teupt  t o  reduce size. It i s  generally recognized today t h a t  t he  
fall-outs f r o m t h i s  s i z e  reduction reap f a r  greater  benefi ts  and h w e  
more s igni f icant  impact %an t h e  i n i t i a l  goal. 
"microelectronics" is m r e  appropriate. ) 
outs  is increased r e l i ab i l i t y .  
applications i s  the  low power requirement, which i n  turn proportion- 
ate127 reduces the  weight and s i ze  of both the  power supply (such a s  
a bat tery)  and t h e  vehicle ECS. These reduced weight and size, elong 
with the  reduced s ize  and weight of t h e  a s t r ion ic  equ ipen t  themselves, 
increases payloads, pennits more complex missions, and/or allows even 
higher r e l i a b i l i t y  such as through redundancy techniques or through 
"built-in test" capabi l i ty  f o r  pre launch  and manned in-fl ight min- 
t a i n a b i l i t r  . 
(Therefore, t he  term 
Paramount among t he  f a l l  - 
Almost as inportant fo r  space 
Despite rapid changes taking place, nicroelectronics i s  perhaps 
nore evolutionary r a t h e r  than revolutionary. This i s  i l l u s t r ? t e d  b3 
Figure 7. The first miniaturization was "miniature" vacuum tubes i n  
t h e  ear ly  194O's, then the  "sub-miniaturelT tubes. The l a rge  jump i n  
t h e  minizturization process was t he  discover?y of the se-Lconductor 
devices, t he  germanium and silicon diodes, soon followed by the  
t rqns i s to r  in t h e  l a t e  19401s. The t r a n s i s t o r  today replaces all but 
t he  highest power o r  special  purpose vacum tubes. 
smaller than t h e  smallest tube and they required no heater (filament) 
power. 
developlent of t he  "printedt1 or "etched" c i r c u i t  techniques. 
generation" microelectronics reached i t s  ult imate forn when integrated 
c i r c u i t s  ( I C '  s) replaced groups of t rans is tors ,  r e s i s to r s ,  capacitors, 
diodes, etc. The year 1962 represents perheps the  b i r t h  of micro- 
e lectronics  when an en t i re  production weapon system, the  1-tinutem.n 
11, w e n t  complete17 t o  microelectronics. 
integrated c i r c u i t s  exclusively and i s  la rge ly  responsible far 
lfarrivall of t h e  IC's. 
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure S. 
It i s  much 
The use of t r m s i s t o r s  was s igni f icant ly  advanced w i t h  t he  
' ' F i r s t  
Its D-37 computer used 
The improi-ements obtained w i t h  I C l s  a r e  
Figure 9 shows ezmples of t he  four important microelectronic 
approaches t h e t  have been advanced i n  recent years. 
technique i s  one of a number of compact packaging approaches. These 
techniques were based onminiature  versions of more or less convention- 
a l  d i sc re t e  c i r c u i t s  elenents - often with 2 discipl ined geometry in 
order to  f a c i l i t a t e  t he  campact packaging. With such an approach, 
each ccanponent provides only one c i r c u i t  eleyent and so t he  number 
The 3D packaging 
rts is not reduced, t he  economics of the  s3rstsn is not signifi- 
Of C a n  r l-7 affected, and heat reduction is  a l so  not significantLv 
affected.  
- 18 - 
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I?ith the  t h i n  film approach, some of the  c i r c u i t  elements 
( i n  this case t h e  r e s i s to r s )  are batch fabricated as a single c m  
ponent. 
t h e  c i r c u i t  elanents must be produced as separate pa r t s  and assembled 
onto t h e  t h i n  f i lm substrate. However, t o  t h e  extent t h a t  t h e  batch 
f a b s c a t e d  elements comprise t h e  c i r cu i t ,  t he  number of components 
i s  reduced. 
"he l b i t a t i o n s  of this technology a r e  such t h a t  many of 
l?j-th the  s i l i con  integrated c i r c u i t  technology, a suf f ic ien t  
assortment of ac t ive  and passive elements can be provided so t h a t  a 
cmple t e  c i r c u i t  function can be batch fabricated. TJith t h i s  tech- 
nique v i r t u a l l y  a l l  d i g i t a l  functions and a great many l i n e a r  functions 
c a  be integrated. 
narks t h e  beginning of signficant improvements i n  r e l i a b i l i t y ,  size, 
cost, and heat dissipation. 
Thus, one part can replace many parts.  This 
In  the m e t a l  oxide semiconductor (MOS) in tegrated c i r cu i t ,  
a fu r the r  s tep  in batch fabricat ion i s  accomplished. 
example shmm 800 1100s t r ans i s to r s  a r e  formed i n  a sin,gle piece of 
s i l i con  and intraconnected t o  fom a complex multifunction. 
c i r c u i t  i l l u s t r a t e d  i s  a complete digital d i f f e r e n t i a l  analper in- 
corporating all t he  necessary memory logic,  and register functions. 
MOS represents t he  "second generation" i n  microelectronics, t h e  
second l a rge  step in size,  weight, power, cost  and r e l i a b i l i t y  h- 
provenent. 
In t h e  
The 
The reduction i n  par t s  count that has been effected by use 
Here 19 c i r c u i t  boards with approximately 2000 
of first generation s i l icon  integrated c i r c u i t s  (not NOS) i s  i l l u s t r a -  
t ed  in Figure 10. 
d iscre te  element parts a re  replaced by 1 c i r c u i t  board with 196 
integrated c i r c u i t  parts - a 10 t o  1 reduction i n  parts count. 
19 discre te  element c i r cu i t  boards each carry an 82-pin connector. 
The integrated c i r c u i t  bozrd connector has 192 pins - a reduction 
of alnost 6 t o  1 i n  t o t a l  connector pins,. Comparable power re- 
ductions a r e  obtained. 
The 
These a r e  s t r ik ing  reductions. 
With t h e  l a rge  scale n e t a l  oxide semiconductor arra:r technology, 
as shown i n  Figure ll, a very la rge  c i r c u i t  function can be provided 
in one part. 
require 100 conventional integrated c i rcu i t s .  
device leads is 1000 t o  40 - a r a t i o  of 25 t o  1. 
on the  funct ional  basis i s  reduced in a smaller ra t io .  
examples a r e  drawn from d i g i t a l  c i r cu i t ry  but the  same considerations 
apply t o  linear c i rcu i t s .  
To perform the function of this one 1:OS c i r c u i t  would 
H e a t  d iss ipat ion 
These 
The reduction i n  
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The future, o r  " third generation", i s  alrea.dy beyonr? embroyonic 
stages i n  t h e  laboratories.  A t  Autonetics alone, research and 
developent  are being pursued i n  m q ~  areas  such as solid-state de- 
vices  f o r  microwave applications, sol id-s ta te  microaemories and 
displays, deposited waveguides and high resolut ion conductors, micro- 
layer boards cmpat ib le  bL s i z e  with the  integrated c i r c u i t q t h e y  
t u  carry, and new micro packaging techniques. 
O f  par t icu lar ly  s ignif icant  developent  has been silicon-on- 
sapphire (SOS) , a controllable, repeatable process of ep i tax ia l ly  
17groh;ing11 high qual i ty  s i l i con  c rys t a l s  on a sapptzire substrate. 
This Autonetics developent  i s  resu l t ing  i n  a peat var ie ty  of 
excit ing new microelectronic devices, unattainable by a , q  other 
technique. For example, SOS makes it possible to fabr ica te  extremely 
m a l l  areas  (about 1 square micron) p-n junctions. 
a s  diodes, have storage t i nes  of l e s s  than 0.5 nanosecond (5 x 10-16 
seconds) and show great pronise i n  l a rge  diode arrays f o r  high-speed, 
high-bit-density memories. SOS a lso  pe rn i t s  fabr icat ion of insulated- 
gate, f i e l d  e f f ec t  t rans is tors ,  emplomg single-crystel  materials. 
The insulat ing properties of sapphire fabr icat ion and the  operation 
of cmp1e;nentaqr ITOS devices on a common saFphire substrate,  which 
can be i n  close proximity without parametric e l e c t r i c a l  paths, fonn 
extrenel;. low-power d i g i t a l  c i r cu i t  combin. t i ons  when camcaded o r  
paralleled. Sapphire offers,  i n  addi t ion t o  excellent d i e l ec t r i c  
and stren$l-! properties,  improved. thema1 properties conpzred t o  
s i l icon.  
These Junctions 
?nother .'&onetics developent  has been the  plenar a d a r  
vzractor which opens the  door f o r  sol id-s ta te  invasion i n t o  t h e  
nicrowaiTe f ie ld .  
of o&v 3 microns, l e s s  than 100 times less than conventional deviaes 
and arc therefore not susc2ptible t o  "skin effects".  
The planar annular -faractor h2.s a conduction path 
The degree o r  sophistication of microelectronics one should use 
I-'licroelectronics may be categorized 
d ig i t a l ,  radio-frequencg (rf), and linear 
today depends on its applicetion. 
into three classif icat ions:  
(analog). 
other data processors. 
pulse-ctriven, on-off (switching) operations and a r e  la rge ly  r epe t i t i ve  
and low-power. 
small i n  e l e c t r i c a l  and physical size. 
f o r  these d i g i t a l  applications. 
D i g i t a l  system include computers, s igna l  converters, and 
Circuit  functions i n  these systems are 
Few c a p c i t o r s  a re  used and those which a re  used are 
Seaiconductor IC's a r e  i d e a l  
In rf applications (rzdios, te levis ions,  radar s;Jrstems, etc. >, 
capacitors a r e  s t i l l  s m a l l  but relative$?. l a r g e r  numbers are needed. 
Also, in contrast  to d i g i t a l  applications, r f  microelectronic requires  
transformers, inductors, and high-precision r e s i s t o r s  (e. g., f o r  
gain adjustment of amplif ier- tpe c i r c u i t s  common to  rf applications).  
-24- 
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Distributed and stray capacitances must be minimum. 
present17 o f f e r  t he  bes t  solution. To date, I C  technology has not 
progressed as rapidly in the rf f i e l d  a s  in t h e  digital because of 
t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  of fabr icet ing high-speed t rzns is tors .  
second-generation semi-conductor deyices, novel i so la t ion  techniques, 
snd new econamicd. batch-proctuced f ie ld-effect  devices a r e  rapidly 
solving this problem and future  rf systems will be able  t o  exploi t  
integrated c i r c u i t r y  t o  alnost t he  sane extent a s  t he  d i g i t a l  systems 
have been ab le  t o  do. 
Thin films 
Fmever, 
Linear c i r c u i t s  a re  used i n  those electromechanical control 
systems (e. g. , i n e r t i a l  natrigation and f l i g h t  
in te r face  with transducers such a gyro pick-offs, accelerometers, 
veloci ty  meters (vm), servo motors, torquing coi ls ,  and voice coi ls .  
(HoweTrer, digi ta l  gyro pick-offs, M outputs, etc., a r e  coming into 
greater use). The c i r cu i t ry  of ten consis ts  of amplifiers i n  t h e  dc 
t o  100 kc frequency range with 5 kc t n i c a l l y  the  highest common 
frequency. 
a l t i t u d e  control)  which 
Because of t h e  low frequency range of linear electronics,  
capacitors a r e  l a rge  in value and size,  generally greater than 10oO 
picofarads. 
passing functions. 
power levels .  The microelectronic packaging techniques must there- 
f o r e  be compatible with mounting and heat removing methods of power 
d iss ipa t ing  d iscre te  t r ans i s to r s  and res i s tors .  
F'urther, a large number i s  required f o r  coupling and by- 
Interface with transducers require r e l a t i v a j  high 
Despite these problems, IC's hsve been effect ively applied 
t o  about 705 of the c i r cu i t  requirements i n  tTypical electromechanical 
control systems. Standardized semiconductor IC' s have been designed 
fo r  use with adapting c i r c u i t s  enploying d iscre te  and t h i n  film com- 
ponents, e lrhybridll approach. Through revised sJsten techniques of 
grounding, power supplies, impedance levels ,  and infornztion format, 
l a r g e  capacitors and inductors have been reduced i n  s i z e  and number, 
thereby reducing power requirements. 
i s  fur ther  mitigated Dy operaiing power- apl i f ie rs  Iii X g F i ~  ef$iziszt 
switching modes. 
t o  computers, communications and radar systems a r e  amply described, 
f o r  in Vroceedings of t he  NSI/\FS IIicroelectronic 
Conference on Application of Nicroelectronh Technologi-I1, December 
8-9, 1965. 
f r a  t h e  Autonetics Division of N42. NASA-MSFC personnel may con- 
t a c t  R. 0. TJyne, Autonetics-Huntsville Representative, N i\. 
The heat-dissipation problem 
Applications of microelectronics, both digital and l inear ,  
(Further infoxmation of microelectronics may be obtained 
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Publications P-0007 5.OO-O/317-3 -U , 1-E cro e l  e c t roni  c s a t  Au - m e t  i c s , 
and T5-2127/3061 PCicroelectronics f o r  Aerospace lpylications,  may 
be useful. 
edited and w i l l  be available soon ent i t led,  "StoqT of IS.croelectronics - Firs t ,  Second, and Third GenerationT1. 
A more comprehensive publication i s  current ly  being 
Instrument Packaging Constraints/Requiraent s 
As a r e s u l t  of microniniaturization, t h e  follotring can be 
anticiy-ted : 
Heat loads of individual instrunent paclages w i l l  be 
saaller. In  the  manner t h a t  50 watt packages have 
become more conmon than 200 watt packages, 15 watt 
pckages  will become m r e  common than 50 watt packages. 
Total as t r ion ic  system heat loads w i l l  become only 
s l igh t l ?  sm2ller. The system will consist  of more pack- 
ages performing more functions. 
"he as t r ion ic  u n i t  will be more dependent on forced 
cooling t o  neet higher r e l i a b i l i t y  goals and t o  counter 
othertrise h igher  temperatures resu l t ing  from increc? sed 
heat densities. 
Tne in t eg ra l  coldplate packaging concept w i l l  become 
increasingly dominant. 
concept is one where the  coldplate i s  a physical and 
usually a s t ruc tura l  p m t  of the  instrunent package 
and is contained within the  package envelope. 
The in t eg ra l  coldplate packaging 
Active vehicle cooling systems w i l l  be required which 
supply coolant t o  t h e  individual instruments. 
l a rger  number of smaller heat load packages w i l l  permit 
se r ies  and ser ies  p a r a l l e l  coolant loop connections t o  
permit t h e  coolant t o  re turn t o  the vehicle ECS at the 
warmest possible temperature. 
The 
It w i l l  be the purpose of the  state-of-the-art survey t o  substant ia te  
(o r  re fu te )  these postulated as t r ion ic  package constraints and require- 
nent s. 
As heat dens i t ies  increase, more effect ive means a r e  required 
f o r  t ransfer r ing  the  heat from i ts  point of diss ipat ion t o  the package 
enclosure or i n t eg ra l  coldplate. 
predominantly done passively by conducting heat along def in i t e  thermal 
(metal l ic)  paths. 
Presently, t h i s  heat t r a n s f e r  is  
In some spec ia l  cases, it i s  done act ively by 
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rec i rcu la t ion  of a gas within a sealed enclosure. 
increase fur ther ,  possible improved package-internal heat t r a n s i e r  
methods include thermoelectric heat pumps d is t r ibu ted  within the  
package (see H. Kamei, et  a l ,  "Applications of Thermoelectric Cooling 
t o  Avionic System LUHts," NEPCON, June 21, 1966) and d i r ec t  exposure 
of ac t ive  c i r c u i t  elements t o  t h e  vehicle supplied l i qu id  coolant, 
If heat dens i t ies  
B e c t r i c a l  Heat Load Requirements 
The foregoing discussion on microelectronics should ind ica te  
t h a t  heat loads, f o r  the same functional requirements, w i l l  contin- 
ua l ly  decrease. A t  t h e  present pace of microelectronics, a con- 
servative guess i s  t h a t  the t o t a l  e l e c t r i c a l  heat load w i l l  decrease 
a t  a r a t e  of perhaps halving every two years. But with continually 
increasing functional requirements and a s t r ion ic  system ccanplexity 
(made possible and a t t r ac t ive  by smaller s ize ,  weight and cost  and 
improved r e l i a b i l i t y ) ,  the  t o t a l  heat load may decrease more slowly, 
perhaps halving e v e r y 4  or 5 years. This seemingly slow improvement 
is dictated by economic and other factors ,  not technological capa- 
b i l i t y .  
O f  course many equipents ,  p?r t icu lar ly  the  d i g i t a l  c i r cu i t ry  
type, w i l l  decrease a t  the much f a s t e r  rate.  Other equipnent, such 
a s  the  t ransmit ter  (output) s tage of radars, telemetry, etc., which 
depend on transmitted power, will not decrease s ignif icant ly .  
even here avai lable  techniques, such as trading off  d i g i t a l  storage 
of information against transmitt ing information a t  high frequency 
and short  duration bursts, w i l l  be used t o  reduce heat dissipation. 
However, 
Table I shows a compwison of a modern d i g i t a l  computer, t h e  
Heat 
D-37C computer i n  production f o r  IEnutemm 11, with more advanced 
computers than can be available within the  next 2 t o  6 years. 
dissipat ion i s  reduced f rom about 300 watts t o  1 5  watts. It was 
recently found t h a t  a d i g i t a l  computer t o  perfom a hypothetical 
space vehicle computation requirements shown by Table 6, could be 
12  t o  15 watts. 
missions studied f o r  Standardized Space Guidance System (SSGS) 
having the  mission phases on: (1) Prelaunch, (2) Atmospheric Ascent, 
( 3 )  Exo-Atmospheric Ascent, (4)  Orbital  Coast, ( 5 )  Orbital  Change, 
(6)  Rendezvous, (7)  De-Orbit, and (8) Re-Entry, Ey using a d is t r ib-  
uted logic  corputer system, (Reference, TS-2001/33, Systems Study f o r  
Low Power Spaceborne Computers, 5 Nov. 1965, Autonetics, Data Systen: 
Division), it was found t h a t  the  same computational requirements 
could be implemented w i t h  d i ss ipa t ion  of only 5 t o  6 w a t t s .  
> s t  $7 e o ~ - , - ~ z ~ i ~ z = ~  mAcrcslec+,rc+c + e m h n i  nnos t . ~  digsjnat.e ~ $ 7  r- - ----.&---.-- 
The hypothetical mission was a composite of 
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Table 6. GP Computer Requirements 
Mission Subtask 
Pre Launch 
1.1 Accelexmeter Calibration 
1.2 PLatfomI A l i p w n t  & Biaa 
calcuhtion 
1.3 niSsiaa Target- 
Subtotal 
Atmospheric Aacemt 
2.1 Mu Hechglizatian 
2.2 Narigaticp Computation 
2.3 Stesring 
Subtotal 
Em-Atmospheric Aacsnt 
3.1 Mu bchanlzation 
3.2 Navigation Cclnprrtation 
3.3 A t t i t d e  Control 
subtotal 
&bit coast 
4.1 Integrate Free Fall Uavlgaticm 
4.2 Wit Dstermination SIIlwthing 
4.3 Ssuor Pointing 
h.4 Mu and @TO Bias 
Equatians of %ti= 
ami F U t e r i n g  
calclilatioa by slnoothing and 
Filter- 
Subtotal 
orbit  change 
5.1 Set Up Rdezvoue Injection 
5.2 Set Up Hidcourse Maneuver 
5.3‘ Mu ~echanization 
5.4 Navigation Computations 
5.5 Orbit Change Steer* 
subtotal 
Rendezvous 
6.1 Rendezvous Sensor Pointing 
6.2 Iwu kchanizatiai  
6.3 Navigatim m t a t i c n .  
6.4 R ~ ~ Z V O U Z I  vehicle Cantmi 
Subtotal 
De-orbit 
7.1 Set Up s i t  
7.2 Mu Hechankation 
7.3 Navigation Canputations 
7.4 optinulE6t5mat* 
subtotal 
8-1 Iwu h h n i s a t i o n  
8.2 Havigatiaa Capputation 
8.3 hatzy vehicle tkmtrol 
Subtotal 
Storage, 
hlstructioas 
md Canstants 
520 
340 
380 
1210 
320 
290 
220 
830 
320 
290 
290 
900 
bo 
4660 
360 
80 
5160 
1280 
220 
320 
290 
470 
2580 
200 
320 
290 
3-E 
ll80 
690 
320 
290 
2650 
3950 
320 
290 
620 
1230 
Operations 
per Mission 
660 
540 
340 
280 
440 
170 
280 
w 
70 
1800 
8700 
1930 
430 
1940 
8000 
280 
w 
210 
1930 
280 
440 
I on 
47u 
l4,870 
280 
440 
U,,930 
280 
440 
U30 
S e d s  per 
I te ra t ia i  
Not criticel 
Hot cr i t ical  
300 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
10 
10 
0.33 
Not Critical 
300 
60 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.5 
0.5 
0.1 
30 
0.5 
30 
0.5 
1 
1 
0.2 
~ 
Operations 
per Second 
1 
1 
2800 
4400 
1700 
8900 
2800 
WIOO 
700 
7900 
180 
870 
5790 
6840 
7 
u 
urn 
2200 
2100 
5721 
1930 
560 
880 
tonn 
V,”“ 
8270 
4961 
560 
880 
498 
2431, 
280 
440 
5650 
63 70 
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Temperature Constraints 
The reduction i n  power obtained by microelectronics i s  seldom 
a s  great a s  the reduction i n  volume and the  resul tant  higher heat 
density tends t o  drive up the operating temperature. Typically, a 
s i z e  reduction i n  equipment design of a factor  of 5 t o  10 is 
associated w i t h  a heat reduction of 2. 
management within a subsystem package thus becomes qui te  severe and 
is often the  l imi t ing  factor  i n  the  degree of microelectronic 
sophistication u t i l i z e d  i n  a given design. 
The problem of thernal  
For example, a.lthough it i s  technical ly  possible t o  fabr ica te  
useful  power c i r cu i t ry  i n  integrated form, there  a re  severe dis-  
adva tages  in cost, s i z e  incompatibil i t ies,  and incompatibil i t ies 
i n  the  location of the  col lector  where the  heat i s  dissipated.  
these circumstances, it i s  obviously be t t e r  t o  d i s t r ibu te  the heat 
diss ipat ion among individually packaged elements than t o  concentrate 
t h e  heat i n  one device package. (However, when power c i r c u i t s  a r e  
operated i n  the  switchingmode, heat diss ipat ion problem i s  greatly 
reduced, 
other  time base modulation i s  qui te  amenable t o  I C  techniques). 
Under 
The c i r cu i t ry  necessary t o  accomplish the  pulsewidth o r  
For first generation microelectronic c i rcui t ry ,  a f a i r lyo  
narrow temperature operating range i s  reql.iircd, about O°C t o  50 C 
a t  t h e  device case. It i s  possible, however, t o  trade-off wider  
temperature ranges with additional c i r cu i t ry  complexity, weight, 
power, size,  cost, e tc .  t o  some extent. 
In such a manner, the operating temperature limits (or  of the  
allowable temperature range of coolant supplied from the  vehicle ECS) 
a r e  f l ex ib l e  and a r e  more s igni f icant ly  dictated by requirements of 
other  equipment, such as ba t t e r i e s  and electromechanical systems, 
including i n e r t i a l  platforms and gyros. These non-electronic 
equipment usually have temperature l imitat ions,  both high and low, 
Tor proper p e r f ~ ~ r i ~ 2 .  FGF C X L Y ~ ~ Z ,  b ~ t t e r i ~ ~  B P  ~ P I I P ~ Z I ~ I ~  
l imited t o  a temperature range of Ooc t o  &o°C. These limits a r e  
usually dependent upon some temperature-depmdent physical  property 
such as thermal expansion or  vapor pressure. 
Non-operating temperature constraints  sometimes impose a s  much 
constraint  on the  instrument in t e rna l  thermal design a s  the  normal 
operating recpirements. 
i s  thermal s t e r i l i z a t i o n  requirements on equipment which may impact 
the  moon o r  a nwrrby planet. A NXA s t e r i l i z a t i o n  specif icat ion 
requires  e lectronic  parts, components, and subassemblies t o  be 
One non-operating tenperature constraint  
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q o s e d  t o  six cycles of  135OC temperature f o r  60 t o  92 hours per 
cycle. Tests have shown tha t  many mater ia ls  and assemblies cannot 
survive unless specif ical ly  designed f o r  these requirements. 
2.2 COMPONENT AND SUBSYS'ID! REVIEW AND EVALUATION 
The survey of current and advanced state-of-the-art  i n  
a s t r ion ic  ecluipment developnent and associated therna l  control  and 
packaging design techniques, and thermal  control components has been 
t h e  major effort within this task. The survey e f fo r t  has consisted 
of visits o r  contacts w i t h  important equipment manufacturers and of 
extensive Li terature  survqr. 
and w i l l  extend i n t o  the  next  quarter, 
This survey e f f o r t  i s  a continuing one 
In conjunction w i t h  t h e  surve;., a review of some of the  im- 
portant components of a thermal control  system has been made. 
a r e  discussed in the  following paragraphs and i n  most cases, the  
reviews are not considered t o  be complete. 
e f f o r t  i s  t o  be continued and will include a l l  t he  s ign i f icant  com- 
ponents and subsystems. 
These 
The review and evaluation 
2.2.1 Thermoelectric Devices 
With t h e  advent of micraminaturization, coupled with the  
inherent advantages of thermoelectric, themoelec t r ics  are ideal, 
effect ive means f o r  providing supplemental cooling o r  heating, which- 
ever i s  required from time t o  time, f o r  t he  modern and fu tu re  as t r ion ic  
units. Supplemental cooling is required when the  coolant supply from 
t h e  vehicle ECS is inadequate, Le., too high i n  temperature than i s  
normally desired by t h e  par t icular  instrument package. Supplemental 
heating i s  required when the coolant i s  colder than desired. 
Since there  a r e  no moving parts, thermoelectrics are inherently 
very rel iable .  They a r e  easily controlled to provide as close a 
temperature regulation as desired but do not have t h e  drawback of 
---- hoat,ov - -_ contrnllars - --___ -- af a wasteful high control point temperature. 
They are completely and eas i ly  reversible  t o  provide auxi l ia ry  heating 
which is  more e f fec t ive  than conventional r e s i s t i v e  e l e c t r i c a l  heaters. 
They do not generate audible o r  rf noise. 
performance capab i l i t i e s  do not degrade with smaller heat load 
capaci t ies  or size. 
Most importantly, t h e i r  
This d i v i s i b i l i t y  feature  of themoelec t r ics  permits the  
incorporation of the  provisions f o r  supplemental cooling and heating 
for  a given instrument package w i t h i n  t h a t  package i t s e l f .  
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I 
I 
Conceptually, and i n  practice,  the  best  place t o  loca te  the  
thermoelectric elements i s  t o  i n s e r t  them i n  the  p l a t e  of t h e  package's 
i n t eg ra l  coldplate. This is i l l u s t r a t e d  by Figure 12. S p i c a 1  
r e s u l t s  now obtainable w i t h  reasonabl e package t h e m 1  design (coolant- 
s ide  thermal resistance of only 0.08 C / w a t t )  is shown by Figure 13. 
The advantages of this combination package coldplate/thermo- 
e l e c t r i c  cooler are:  
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Thermal contact res is tances  can be ninimized. 
Extended surfaces can be in tegra l ly  d e s i s e d .  
!]eight and s ize  a r e  minimized by elimination of 
comon s t ruc tura l  members. 
Coldplates a r e  usuzlly analyzed and designed by 
the  same group t h a t  designs the  T/E refr igerator .  
Fabrication techniques and technology avai lable  
and in use by hea t  exchanger manufacturers. 
The combination i s  l e s s  susceptiulc; t o  i n s t a l l a t i o n  
and hendlirg dunzge than s e F r a t e  T/E modules. 
The combination i s  capable of functional t e s t i n g  
and is less subject t o  performance degradation due 
t o  manner of ins ta l la t ion .  
The heating/cooling elesnent i s  closer t o  the  
temper5:ure-controlled area. 
Heating or  cooling is applied where needed. 
The T/E power supply c i r cu i t ry  m y  be integrated 
F.ri_t.h t h e  equiynent. 
Discussions of other tenperature regulation 
constraints  will be included in subsequent reports  when the  survey 
e f f o r t  i s  completed. 
requirements o r  
2.2.2 -- Joint Thermal Resistance 
One important aspect t o  be considered i n  connection w i t h  
e lectronic  packages mounted on cold p la tes  i s  j o i n t  thermal re- 
s is tance under space vacuum condition. 
heat load is  t ransferred t o  the  cold p l a t e  by conduction through 
t h e  joint ,  it is  desirable t o  have a l o w  value of j o i n t  thermal 
Since the electronic  package 
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I -  
- C O L P P L A Z  P L A Z  N€A7 LOAD 
Figure 12. Cross Sections of Conventional 
and Thermoelectric Coldplates 
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- /  
1 I I 1 
Figure 13. Coolant Temperature Versus Thermoelectric Input 
Power/Package Heat Load 
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res i s tance  a s  possible t o  ainimize the  temperature d i f fe ren t ia l .  
A number of experimental and ana l f i i ca l  invest igat ions have 
been conducted t o  determine the  mgnitude of j o in t  thermal res is tance 
and t h e  fac tors  which influence this resistance.  
f a c t o q n e t h o d  f o r  predicting t h e  thexmal performance of a j o i n t  does 
not appear t o  be developed a s  yet, methods for reducing j o i n t  thermal 
res is tance have been defined on t h e  basis of laboratory resul ts .  
methods a re  concerned w i t h  t he  control of contact pressure, j o i n t  
materials, surface f in i sh ,  surface f la tness ,  and mater ia l  hardness. 
In  addition t o  these controllable items, j o i n t  res is tance i s  
influenced by tanpera twe level,  heat flow ra te ,  intersti t ial  
pressure, and i n t e r s t i t i a l  f luid.  Recent l a b o r a t o v  invest igat ions 
indicate  jo in t  conductance va r i - t i ons  up t o  several  thousand 
Btu/(hr)(sq f t ) (F ) ,  depending primarily on contact pressure, type of 
mater ia l  i n  contact, and t h e  absence or  presence of thermal greases 
o r  crushable m e t a l s .  Wi th  regard t o  t h e r l  greases, only those 
heving vapor pressures l o w  enough f o r  space application w i l l  be 
considered f o r  possible application t o  this study. 
contact pressure which can be applied to a j o i n t  between an electronic 
package and a cold p l a t e  w i l l  be governed by the  type of  jo in t ,  t h e  
type of fastener,  and t h e  allowable load on t h e  cold p l a t e  and the  
package mounting device. !Then tlJpical values f o r  the  allowable con- 
t a c t  pressure have been established, a representative range of j o i n t  
thermal conductances w i l l  be chosen t o  determine the  e f fec t ,  i f  any, 
on overa l l  cooling system design. 
Although a satis- 
Sech 
The amount of 
In t h e  event t h a t  t h i s  study indicates  a trend toward 
electronic  packages with integral  coldplates, the problem of j o i n t  
thermal res is tance may be minimized, par t icu ler ly  i f  it i s  en- 
closed i n  a pressurized container. If it appears t h a t  separate 
cold p l a t e s  and electronic packages are a more r e a l i s t i c  expectation 
f o r  t h e  applicable missions, j o in t  contact area and mater ia l  re- 
quirements will be specified on t h e  basis of avai lable  information. 
A t  t h e  present t ine ,  it appears t h a t  fu r the r  research and/or 
t ietailea j o i n i  design e 1 f w x - t  will ilot be iieceaeaq. 
2.2.3 Water Boilers 
Heat exchangers which use a s  a heDt sink the  l a t e n t  heat of 
evaporation of water (roughly 1000 Btu /lb ) a r e  useful  f o r  short  
duration missions, peak heat loads of short duration and when an 
excess o r  abundance of water i s  available.  
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These water boi le rs  a r e  usually placed downstream of the  
r ad ia to r  o r  pmps i n  a closed loo? c i rcu la t ing  f l u i d  system. 
this locat ion t h q  p 9 m i t  t h e  radiators  t o  operate a t  peak eff ic iency 
( r e j ec t  heat a t  t he  maximum temperature). 
automatic controls on the  water bo i le r  t o  operate in a zero G environ- 
ment. 
where it w i l l  be evaporated t o  cool the  c i rcu la t ing  f l u i d  medium. 
Surface tension in the  form of smll wicks, inject ion thru o r i f i c e s  
or controlled flow devices or freezing on 2 surface which sublimes 
a r e  a . l l  su i tab le  r,iea.m of d is t r ibu t ing  the  f l u i d  t o  the  heat t r ans fe r  
surfaces. These nethods of d i s t r i h t i n g  the  f l u i d  have given r i s e  
t o  several  types of water boi lers :  - wick boilers,  sublinator,  force 
feed evaFra to r s  (forced v o r t e x  evaporators) etc.  
In 
The location permits 
This requires a means of transporting the  l iqu id  t o  a surface 
The first two of these t:pes of water boi le rs  and possibly 
sone m r i a t i o n s  a re  being investigzted by AiResearch Mfg. Go., i n  
a contract  f ron  I?ASA, Huntsville, a t  the  present time. Our e f fo r t  
on these two types must necessarily be l imited a t  the present time. 
However, the  t h i r d  type of water boi ler  nentioned has some informa- 
t i o n  at-ailable due t o  t e s t s  on a possible Apollo configuration run 
a t  the  Los Angeles Di.Jision of North American Aviation. 
mation w i l l  be parameterized. The parvneterizatian w i l l  take i n t o  
account heat ra te ,  tine of operation, temperature of operation and 
possibly some minor factors  such a s  f l u i d  pressure drop, size,  etc.  
This should take place during t h e  next quarter. 
This infor- 
2.2.4 Cold Pla te  
Pin-fin plate-fin cold plates  havebeez developed by North 
Anerican Ax-iation, Inc. for t he  A p l l o  program which a r e  being 
used f o r  on-3oard instrument thermal control. 
sidered t o  be t5e  only one which w i l l  meet the  performance required 
i n  the  Ap'lo cooling q s t e m .  
This design i s  con- 
Iko pin-fin configurations have been investigated and these 
r,re i l l l r s t r a t ed  i n  Mgure lJ+. The staggered pat tern configuration 
was selTcted for t h e  Apollo application and the  YJ" fac tor  and the  
pressure drop f o r  various flow r a t e s  a r e  given i n  Figure 15 f o r  this 
conr"iguration. 
o-,rerall heat t ransfer  coefficient over the staggered pin configura- 
t i on  'out t3,e core pressure drop is  a l so  subs t an t iC& higher. 
designed for  t h e  current Apollo application, t he  pin-fin design 
The diagonal pat tern gives a substant ia l ly  higher 
As 
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Figure  15. Pin-fin Coldplate P e r f o m c e  
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I 
compared nos t  favorabQ over other  possible f in designs, based on 
wet weight, pressure drop, and overa l l  heat t r m s f e r  coefficient.  
The pin-fin configuration has a nmber of desirable  features 
which makes t h i s  configuration su i tab le  f o r  possible application i n  
the  thermal control system f o r  t he  Saturn V a s t r ion ic  equipnent. 
These fea tures  are: 
a )  f l e x i b i l i t y  t o  allow various areas of the  cold p l a t e  
t o  operate a t  t h e  nos t  desired temperature by control l ing 
the  flow pattern. 
b) maximum use of pressure drop i n  those areas that require 
t h e  highest heat t r ans fe r  coefficient.  
t h e  optimum use of t he  t o t a l  pressure drop allocations.  
This permits 
c )  complete f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  both pa t te rn  f o r  equ ipen t  
nounting 
d) 
e )  
wide var ia t ion i n  cold F la te  thickness 
vakiation i n  surface contour froan f la t  t o  various 
cumatures t o  f i t  t he  vehicle configuration 
The r e l a t ive  ease i n  achieving t h e  desired teaperatme 
d is t r ibu t ion  and bo l t  hole pa t te rn  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in Figure 16. 
figure shows t he  uniform flow dis t r ibu t ion  for a par t icu lar  tenpera- 
t u r e  d is t r ibu t ion  and a bol t  hold arrangement. 
This 
2.2.5 Them1 Control Coatings 
The surface temperature and, hence, t he  heat re ject ion capacity 
of a space radiFtor are functions of t he  radiator  coolant inlet  
temperature, the  absorbed incident radiat ion energy, and t h e  emissivity 
of t h e  rad ia tor  thermalcontrol coating. 
radiat ion e n e r g  is a function of t h e  ratio aCs,/e 
in f ra red  emissivity) as well as t h e  absolute value of emissivity. 
It is thus apparent t h a t  space radia-tor performance depends t o  a l a rge  
degree on t h e  choice of thermal coatings that have the  proper com- 
bination of ds and e , with dnimum degradation of these properties 
over a period of time i n  space. 
The absorbed incident 
(sa7nr ahaorptivjty/ 
Considerable work has been done i n  recent years t o  develop 
su i tab le  coatings t h a t  w i l l  be s tab le  i n  t h e  space environment. 
cular  mphasis has been placed on highly re f lec t ing  white paints, 
s ince these provide t h e  lowest e f fec t ive  t m p e r a h r e s  f o r  space 
radiators ,  cryogenic t a n k s ,  etc. Unfortunately, riost white surfaces 
have shown considerable degradation under prolonged exposure t o  
Pa r t i -  
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sunlight,  t h a t  is, there  is  a s igni f icant  increase i n  the value of d,. 
VarLous invest igators  have studied coating degradation i n  simulated 
space environments, and these  s tudies  have slmm t h a t  a major cause 
of deter iorat inn is u l t r av io l e t  radiation. h e v e r ,  t r u e  space 
environmental conditions have been d i f f i c u l t  t o  achieve i n  the  
laboratory, and the re  has often been a considerable difference in 
test data reported by several invest igators  fo r  iden t i ca l  t e s t  
specinens. 
available. 
by Ames Eesearch Center (involving both ground and f l i g h t  tes t ing)  
and some data recent ly  available fm Nariner-Mars. 
Cnly recent ly  h a s  l imited ac tua l  f l i g h t  data become 
This has resulted from a research prograq being conducted 
The data a-failable to  date  from the  Paes prograr has been 
obtained from t h e  first two Orbiting Solar ObsematoT s a t e l l i t e s  
i n  a se r i e s  designed t o  nonitor t he  sun and re la ted  space phenomena. 
0%-1 (s-16 S a t e l l i t e )  m s  launched on Xarch 7, 1962, and has pro- 
-d.ded considerable long-term information since then. 
S a t e l l i t e )  was launched on February 3, 1965, and has a l s o  provided 
considerable data since thz t  tine. 
OSO-2 (S-17 
A t o t a l  of six t he rm1  coating test surfaces and one reference 
The first three  of these were white 
C f  these, the  first was a white 
surface were in s t a l l ed  on CSO-1. 
coatings with l m A S  and highE. 
paint which had been used previously on the  Discoverer s e r i e s  of 
s a t e l l i t e s .  
fused porcelain enamel. 
which possessed 
The second was also a w h i t e  p i E t ,  and the  t h i r d  was a 
The last three  t e s t  surfaces were coatings 
r a t io s  of uni ty  and above. 
Long-term i l i s h t  data from @SO-1 indicated t h a t  t h e  two white 
paints, titanium dioxide in epxy, and titanium dioxide i n  si l icone, 
changed rapidly on exposure t o  sunlight. 
would be sa t i s fac tory  for long term t h e r m 1  control. 
hand, t h e  vihite porcelain enanel exhibited very l i t t l e  change i n  
t h e m 1  character is t ics ,  although unfortunatexy, it is r e l a t ive ly  
d i f f i c u l t  t o  a p p v  t o  space ve'?icle surfaces. 
SLY tes t  coatings, t h e i r  i n i t i a l  t h e m a l  character is t ics ,  and 
degradation e f f ec t s  i s  presented in Table 7. 
Neither of these paints  
On the  other 
A .summay of the  
Inasmuch as t he  white paints u t i l i z e d  on OSO-1 did not 
appear sat isfactory,  a second group of t e s t  coatings were in s t a l l ed  
on OSO-2. 
faces  were i n s t a l l e d  on t h i s  vehicle, a l l  t e s t  surfaces consisting 
of w h i t e  coatings. 
use in thermal control of t h e  Apollo radiators  from a t o t a l  of 33 
candidate coatings. This selcct ion was performed on the  basis of 
A t o t a l  of t e n  t e s t  surfaces and two black reference sur- 
Eight of the coatings were selected fo r  possible 
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considerable laboratoxy tes t ing  (including degradation t e s t s )  by 
a number of organizations under the  d i rec t ion  of t he  NAA/%ID, in 
conjunction w i t h  the  Apollo program. 
coatings and t h e i r  behavior under labor at or;^ conditions i s  presented 
in Table 8. 
zinc oxide pippent i n  a potassium s i l i c a t e  binder. 
has a v e q  favorable (&/E r a t i o  and showed l i t t l e  degradation af ter  
300 sun-kours of laboratoxy tes t ing.  
A summaq of the  eight  selected 
The bes t  coating shown i n  Table 6 i s  the  first one, a 
This coating 
As mentioned above, 080-2 was launched ear ly  i n  1965. A 
recent paper describes the f l i g h t  data obtained diarhg t h e  first 500 
equi.Talent sun-hours of exposure. 
since they show no degradation a t  a l l  f o r  t h e  ZnO-potassium s i l i c a t e  
coating during t h i s  time. It should be mentioned here t h a t  compari- 
son of results from t h e  l a b o r a t o q  screening tests with the  prelimin- 
.=q f l i z h t  r e s u l t s  indicate that laboratoqr t e s t s  are a vem poor 
bas i s  f o r  predicting flight performances; t h a t  is, almost a l l  t h e  
test  coatings showed large discrepancirs between laboratory and flight 
dab. 
The r e s u l t s  appear qu i te  remarkable 
Fl ight  data are constant1;v being obtained from OSO-2, and 
In  addition, NASA 
this w i l l  be extranely valuable i n  providing fu r the r  information on 
the  long-term s t a b i l i t y  of t h e  test  coatings. 
Ames has planned l%ture t e s t s  f o r  t he  S-57 OSO, which i s  t o  be 
orbi ted in the  near future. 
recent ly  been developed by the  aerospace industry. Over f i f t 7  
aandidate coatings have been screened b:r IUSA Ames i n  order t o  
choose the  most favorable f o r  f l i g h t  tes t ing.  
coatings a r e  shown i n  Table 9. 
very desirable  thermal properties, although t e s t ing  so f a r  has been 
somewhat limited. 
A number of inproved coatings have 
The selected 
It can be seen t h a t  these possess 
Some -<e= s ignif icant  data has recent ly  been published by 
JPL regarding t h e  fhrincr-1hrs f l igh t .  
t e s t i n g  was carr ied out on this spacecreft during i t s  sevendonth 
irip LW ;hry. Fu-k-. t e s t  c;oatiiigs frlst-&yp.- 0; *I- - - - L < - l - .  
these were chosen based upon the  c r i t e r i a  of including a wide range 
of +/E.  me coatings were (1) a ZnO-potassiun s i l i c a t e  white 
paint v e q  sinilar t o  that t e s t ed  on OSO-2, (2) Catd-lac black 
paint, ( 3 )  aluminum si l icone paint, and (4) polished aluminum. The 
results f o r  t he  white ZnO-potassium s i l i c a t e  paint  were comD1etel-y 
contradictory t o  the results from OSO-2, t h a t  is, the  white t e s t  
sa rp le  shopred a continuing degradation f r o m  t he  beginning. This 
= o u t e d  t o  an increase of about 24 percent i n  the  value o f d S  over a 
period of &1/2 nonths, according t o  t 5 e  published data. The JPL 
report  states t h a t  "The r a t e  of degradation is about ten  times a s  
great a s  found i n  t h e  laboratory u l t r av io l e t  
A l imi ted  amount of emissivity 
U11G V G A l - L C . . L L C ; ,  
t e s t i n g  leading t o  the  
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select ion of t h e  sample. Subsequent t e s t s  of u l t r av io l e t  degradation 
on two specinens prepared a t  t he  sane time a s  the  f l i g h t  smples  have 
shown r a t e s  s imilar  t o  the  f l i g h t  data. 
l a t i o n  that the  propertiqs f ron batch t o  batch vary widel?." 
f u l l  significance of the  above statement i s  subject t o  interpretat ion;  
however, i f  t h e  t e s t  data fron Ilariner-!Tars i s  valid, t>en the  
problen of white radiator  coatings seem f a r  frorr, resol-.red, even 
though 050-2 data indicates conplete re l ip-bi l i ty .  
This giaes r ise t o  specu- 
The 
One ser ious problem area t h a t  continues t o  ex iz t  w i t h  regard 
t o  white tenperature control coatings (perhaps w i t h  re5a-d t o  
temperatiire control coatings) i s  the  behavior of such coatinss when 
subjected t o  prolonged nuclear bonbardnent f ron t h e  sun. Although 
considerable l a b o r a t o v  tes t ing  has been conducted i n  recent pears 
i n  order t o  d e t e d n e  coating r e l i - b i l i t p ,  this has been almost 
exclusively i n  t h e  area of u l t r av io l e t  tes t ing.  Only recent17 hPs 
nuclear t e s t i n g  been done, and a l l  t e s t  r e s u l t s  seem t o  indicate  
a serious degradation effect .  
t o  be extranely h a d u l ,  and t e s t s  conducted a t  %ID showed t h a t  t he  
ZnO-potassium s i l i c a t e  white rad ia tor  coating suffered s l igh t  t o  
severe jrellowing effects depenjing upon radiat ion intensityr. A 
major d i f f i c u l t y  i n  evalusting svch t e s t s  i s  t h e  lac?  of knowledge 
exis t ing relat iTre t o  the actual nuclear r rd i a t ion  environment exist- 
ing i n  space. It would be extremely desiraSle t h a t  such an environ- 
Dent be determined as soon a s  possible (pmfersS1.- f ron f l i g h t  data). 
Ebmbardment by low-ensrp protons seems 
To summarize, the  followin2 conclusions can be mnde: 
1. Laboratory t e s t s  have indicated t h a t  a ZnO-potassim 
s i l i c a t e  white paint shows -;er!T l i t t l e  degradation 
under u l t r a -do le t  exposure. 
2. Flight  data fron 050-2 a lso  indicates  t h a t  a ZnO-?otzssium 
s i l i c a t e  paint i s  relative1;r unaffected bzr t h e  space 
environment. 
3. Flight  data from Mariner-ikrs i s  completely contra- 
dictory t o  the  date  from 050-2, and indicates  de f in i t e  
degradation of t h e  ZnO-potassium s i l i c a t e  paint i n  a 
space environment. .!dmittedly, t he  Ekriner-Xa2rs 
emissivit? t e s t s  were not hi:N.- sophisticated. 
not now cer ta in  whether the  degradation occurred because 
of u l t r av io l e t  i r r ad i s t ion ,  nuclear bombardment, or  
possibly coating application tschniques. However, t h i s  
data does point out a de f in i t e  need f o r  fur ther  in-esti-  
ga t  ion. 
It is 
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l+. Nuclear bombardment, especial ly  low-energy protons, 
Fresents a potent ia l ly  serious degradation problem not 
only t o  t h e  radietor  coatings, but t o  vehicle coatings. 
A major d i f f i cu l ty  here is t he  lack  of infomation 
r e l a t i v e  t o  the  ac tua l  radiRtion in space. 
invest igat ion is needed i n  this area, both i n  defining 
t h e  environment and in obtaining l a b o r a t o q  and f l i g h t  
t e s t  data. 
Considerable 
It should also be noted tha t  t h e  e f f o r t  t o  develop t h e m 1  control 
coatings i s  continuing. 
producing a coating having an$/€ r a t i o  significantly lower than 
an3 of t h e  f o m l a t i o n s  l i s t e d  i n  the  above tables.  
aerospace compan;F has indicated successful developent  of such a 
coating, which i s  being referred t o  as an op t i ca l  so la r  ref lector .  
Further discussion on this .Jrill be made i n  subsequent report  as 
more infornation becomes available. 
Of par t icu lar  interest i q  t h e  objectiire of 
A major 
2.2.6 *ce Padiztor Freezing Control Methods 
The heat  loads may not be uniforn and indeed may reach very 
low values &wing a Ifparered down" condition. Under these conditions 
the  rad ia tors  used f o r  a "long f l i g h t "  may encounter problems of 
freezing. 
sun becomes necessary. 
t h e  use of excessive pumping power, several  epproaches t h a t  may be 
used are l i s t e d .  
This i s  also t rue  i f  some f ixed favorable or ientat ion t o  the  
To prevent freezing of t h e  rad ie tor  f l u i d  o r  
1. Use of l o w  temperature f luids  which will not f reeze 
o r  use excessive pumping power, 
2. Control by surface f i n i s h  o r  coating 
3. Radiator area control: 
a. P a r t i a l  freezing of rad ia tor  
4. Effectively reduce radiator  surface area by: 
a. Taking care of peak loads by use of capacitence (water 
boi lers) .  
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b. Interposit ion of r e f l ec t ive  so l id  nanbers, 
such as  ro ta t ing  disks, fans, venitian blinds, 
roller shades, etc. 
c. Interposit ion of r e f l ec t ive  l iqu id  members 
l i q l i d  n e t a l  f i l i n g  under glass, or  s l u r r i e s  which 
a r e  non-abhering. 
d. Interposit ion of a r e f l ec t ive  o r  absorptive p a r t i c l e  
dispersion cloud dispersion o r  e l ec t ros t a t i c  
t rznsfer  of so l id  par t ic les .  
e. T..Jithdrmal of high emissivity l iqu ids  from 
shining si-irfaces, c lear ,  opaque o r  s lur r ies .  
5. Xaintaining heat load b:?: 
a. e l s c t r i c a l  heat loads. 
b. Getting energy from sone 9igh energy source 
sucs? a s  reactor o r  isotope power source. 
P. Transferring heat from a high t m p r a t u r e  
heat source o r  radietor .  
d. Reflectors t o  increase solar  o r  t e r r e s t r i a l  
!ieat loads. 
From those l i s t ed ,  the  proper coxbination of the coolant f l u i d  
and the  radiator  surface f inish o r  coating is  the simplest approach 
t o  the preven-ion of  radiator freezing. 
possible t o  achieve the desired combination. The select ion of the 
c:.-ant fluid. i s  made on the basis  of i t s  overa l l  merit which does 
f in i sh  i s  selected on the basts of i t s  overa l l  su i t ab i l i t y .  Thus, 
there  rap be conditions when the combination alone rrqy not be ade- 
quate. 
as auxi l iary means t o  help prevent freezing. 
However, it m a y  not be 
' Lane '-- -.-I- U I W  d b b ~ ~ ~ ~  ---a*--+ +ha v.lw A---.---o f 'vn vinu f,emperat,ure. Likewise, the surface 
In these s i tuat ions,  the other  approaches would be considered 
In the following discussion, the survey of low temperature 
f lu ids ,  radiator  area control and interposi t ion devices a r e  covered. 
The various means f o r  maintaining h e a t  load w i l l  be discussed in  
subsequent report .  
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2.2.7 Low Temperature Coolants 
In e sbb l i sh ing  t h e y e r a t i o ,  one of the  nos t  important fac tors  is 
t h e  freezing or congealing temperature of t h e  f luid.  It follows tha-t 
b;. using coolants with be t t e r  low tmpera tu re  propert ies  p la in  radia- 
tors mi>- operate over a mch  tdder  range of conditions. It ma? 
e l in ina t e  the  necessity of heaters, mechanical controls, spec i f ic  
so la r  orientations; unfa-iorable 
boi le rs )  etc., t o  prelient freezing or congealing. 
nos t  organic fluids have onl :~  1/3 t o  1/2 the heat captscity per un i t  
volume of water. TIany however, La-i-e all the  desirable  e l e c t r i c a l  
charac te r i s t ics  and ha-re low freezing te-peratures. 
t i o n  of various o r g a i c  f lu ids  which night  be su i tab le  f o r  coolmg 
was m t i a t e d .  
r a t io s ,  peak load devices (water 
Generally speaking, 
Thus, an aauina-  
There a re  a nurber of  organic f l u i d s  which have very low 
freezing (or coxgealing) ternperatures . A t  somewhat higher tempera- 
tu res ,  t h e i r  v i scos i t ies  approach the values customarily associated 
w i t h  conventional l iquids .  
w i l l  require the cooling system t o  operate at f a i r l y  high pressure. 
A problem exists however, due t o  minute leakages. 
be proportional t o  between 0.5 and 1.0 power of the in t e rna l  pressure. 
If the f lu id  i s  t o  be used i n  d i r ec t  contact w i t h  e lectronic  equipment, 
t h e  equipment and containers have t o  be designed t o  withstand high 
pressures. Generally speaking, it i s  desirable  t o  keep the pressure 
down unless exceptional care is  taken t o  design f o r  the  pressure and 
t o  find and eliminate niinute leaks. 
The boi l ing temperature, i f  it i s  low, 
This leakage w i l l  
To properlr  evaluate eat'. f l u i d  as an electronic  equipnent 
coolant, a nmber of fluid properties nust  be considered. R e  nost 
i m p r t a n t  are:  densiqr, syeci-fic heat, tE7.erna.l conduc t i s r i t : . ,  v awr  
Fressure, viscosity.  Also, ot3er - b p r t a n t  conside-ations a r e  the  
tenFeratures a t  which ckecical breakdown takes place, corrosion 
character is t ics ,  d i a l ec t r i c  character iz t ics ,  and toxici ty .  Ctker 
charac te r i s t ics  such as the t r i p l e  points, c r i t i c z l  Tressure, and 
t.t=mwr~tmre et.. , helpfifl t.he ~v~1_~~+.jin- 
-7 
Fmrinn,tion of other fluids which nay have sone of the re- 
quired p7oy;erties was i n i t i a t ed .  
chmica l  compounds, mixtures, and solutions was made t o  reduce the  
l i s t  t o  those w;iicfi nig’lt ha7-e desirable p r o p r t i e s .  
coiqounds were included since the:. Yave cer ta in  ad-vrmtages such as: 
infomit;;r of propprties, greater s t a b i l i t y ,  of b.-inF: easy t o  c’7ec’: 
and generally more’lfool proof”. On the  bas i s  of c u r s o y  examinations, 
i: cursory emninFtion of many 
’Jso, p r e  
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f i f t y  compcunds w e r e  selected as having desirable properties. Also, 
pure conpcunds were included since they have cer ta in  advantxes  such 
as: 
check and generally more "focl proof". 
Half of these compounds (those shown with an as te r i sk)  a re  bulk in- 
d u s t r i a l  chericals. 
properties are well known, but f o r  most cases, very l i t t l e  data  are 
available. 
informity of proFerties, greater  s t a b i l i t y ,  of being easy t o  
These are l i s t e d  in Table 10. 
For sore of these bulk chemicals, physical 
The compounds l i s t ed  cover a fa i r ly  large range of freezing 
tenperatures and in Table 10 they are l i s t e d  in t h i s  order. 
compounds the  freezing temperature has been determined by only one 
investigation so there  is a poss ib i l i ty  of error .  
For some 
Figure 17, which gives the freezing and boi l ing tercperatures 
( a t  U.7 psia)  of t he  l i s t ed  corr.pounds, shows t h e  general trend of 
values. Certain Gther conmon substances (oqgen,  nitrogen, carbon 
dioxide and water) have been included f o r  comparative purposes. 
extending upward from several  coxpounds show a range of values up t o  
the c r i t i c a l  temperature of the  par t icular  cor,pound. 
of equal freezing and U.7 ps ia  boiling point temperatures serves 
as a means of establishing the most promising compounds, those 
fa r thes t  from the  l i n e  being the most promising. 
t h a t  in general f o r  the  most  Frorising corr.pounds, the  boiling tempera- 
t u r e  is  around 2.5 times t h e  freezing temperature and t h a t  the  
c r i t i c a l  temperature is around 1.6 times the boiling temperature. 
Lines 
A diagonal l i ne  
It can be noted, 
2.2.8 Radiator Area Control 
h e  method a t t rac t ive  from a weight standpoint but unattractive 
from a controls standpoint is the shutting off  of unneeded radiator  
capacity, The unused radiator  i s  allawed t o  freeze. If conditions 
demand the  react ivat ion of the  radiator,  t he  a t t i t ude  of t he  spacecraft 
can be positioned t o  expose the  frozen radiator  t o  d i r ec t  solar radi- 
atior,. 
pure water in a radiator.  This time could be reduced t o  less than a 
ha l f  with a glycol or alcohol water solution. 
control system fuel  t o  orient the ship colild be as l i t t l e  as one pound 
per  orientation, or even less.  Since only a few orientat ions would be 
needed, t h i s  is  perhaps most a t t r ac t ive  from a weight standpoint pro- 
vided, of course, t ha t  a specif ic  a t t i t ude  f o r  thawing could be toler-  
ated. 
radiator  areas, probably in connection with an overa l l  thermal system. 
As much as 30 r.inutes or  wen more could be required f o r  thawing 
The anount of reaction 
This would prove beneficial  f o r  large electronic  equipment 
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m 3 e n i C  corapotmd 
1. PRCPAXE 
2. 1 Buwsg 
3. * pBm (Propylene) 
4. OWTHOVAXADIC ACID (CH3l2 CHO3VO 
5. 2PEF?l!E!Ecb 
6. 2wloTINETRIOL 
7. BUT-, 2 
8. TRRIwgnmBoRQJ 
9. * D I  CHIAX0 D I  FLURO HETIWE (ireaa 12) 
(is0 pentane) 
10. v m  cmoRIDE 
ll. npBBTLFLCRIIE 
13. lBVLBNG,2,3DIMETHTL 
14. DIMEPHPLSIIANE 
12. FJRtlPANs, 2 lJmrixL (bo butaw) 
15. * 2-E95THn PEWUNE - 1 p~lre 
16. I-PERTEHE, 4 
17. * BUTYLENE QxIIg 
18. 2 IiEmmHIOL 
19. 2- cis 
20. mncTcLoBulllIg 
21. * IfETRYL (xcLmmTm 
22. BTRnmmPEmmE 
23. * AILYS.4 CHLDFlILE 
24.*2mmFImnAt2&cRIDE 
25. V l a n  ISOBUTYL BRIER 
26. * ALLYL ASLOCIOL 
27. 3GcTENEcis 
2 3 . * c Y c L o H E x Y L ~  
29. 1 PFttlPAtJOL (n propyl alcohol) 
30. * 2-Brim HZXOIC ACID 
31. * 3-~TlELl-BUTANOL (is0 -1 alcohol) 
32. * 2 E"IEL BUTANOL 
33. ETHANOL (ethyl alcohol) 
34. 5 - m m  cis  
35. TOUIWlg,nFLUBO 
36. * 4 VINn cYCL0 f N F 4  pure 
37. lETFtA (2-ETAyt BIITIL) (Xl'fiC6ILICATE 
38. * B O  OCTAIiOL 
39. cm- ETHYL 
40. ~ B V P n A C E T A l E  
41. PFKMARY Ua ACETA= 
42. Cm4m.E 
43. 2 EnmL REITLETHER 
44.*BTRpL- 
45. BVPllL VAIZUTS 
46. n B u T n  ETHgR 
47. D I  BUTYL HEYATE 
48. AHYLBEtizlm 
49. GLYCEROL TRI ACSTATE 
~ 50. TBIBVRBIUCrtCQ 
Table 10. Possible Organic Coolants 
-3 10' 
-301.60 
-301.3' 
-292" 
-288.4' 
-272.2' 
-265' 
-259' 
-256' 
-255' 
-254' 
-254' 
-251.4' 
-247' 
-244.5' 
-242.5' 
438' 
-232.6' 
-230.8' 
-225.3' 
-220.6' 
-u6.1* 
-2u' 
-2ll' 
-206.1 
-200' 
-196.0' 
-195' 
-195 5 ' 
-180' 
-178.6' 
-173.8' 
-173' 
-169 5' 
-167.5' 
-1660 
-148' 
-148' 
-148' -us' -u- 
-we 
-139' 
-137' 
-13 5' 
-122' 
-121' 
-108.7' 
-108.4' 
-103' 
- 44' 
+ 20.7' - 54' 
+289.4' 
+loo' 
+23 5' 
+ 86- - 4' - 18' 
+ 7' 
+ 28' 
+ ll' 
+U2.8' 
+ 67.8' 
+140.7' 
+l28.5' 
+146* 
+284.0' 
+154.5" 
+162.4- 
+161.6' 
+218.6* 
+me 
+343.4' 
+181.4' 
1::: 
+212' 
+205.7' 
+440' 
+267.5' 
+296.6* 
+173" 
+337' 
+240' 
+276* 
+460.4' 
+366.8' 
+326" 
+323' 
+a4.ti; 
+306' 
+516' 
+276* 
+365' 
+287' 
+536' 
+395' 
+497' 
+597' 
lblecdlpr 
Weight 
w, 
56.u) 
42.08 
243.9 
70.13 
104.21 
72.15 
55.9 
120.92 
62.5 
62.09 
58.12 
84.16 
60.17 
86.17 
84.16 
72.ll 
ll8.23 
84.16 
84.16 
84.16 
98.19 
76.5 
ur8.67 
100.16 
58 
l l l .2  
98.18 
60.9 
1wi 
88.15 
102.l8 
46.07 
140.26 
ll0.U 
108 
432.76 
U0.23 
l28.u 
w.21 
530. i9 
120 
242.43 
106.16 
158.28 
U0.23 
228.28 
m.24 
218.20 
302.36 
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FREEZ/NG TEM/? 
Figure 17. Compounds for Low Temperature Operation 
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2.2.9 In t e rms i t ion  Devices 
In space, extremely l i g h t  interposi t ion devices could serve as 
One layer of super- 
an effect ive control of radiating area. 
control of freezing of t h e  heat transport  f lu id .  
insulat ion (NRC-2) which weighs .002 lb/sq f t  would enable water t o  be 
used in a radiator  whose heat re ject ion is  as low as 4.5 Btu/(hr) 
(sq ft). 
Four layers of superinsulation (.008 lb/sq f t )  would enable water t o  
be used in a radiator  whose heat re ject ion w a s  as low as 1.125 Btu/(hr) 
(sq f t ) .  This corresponds t o  an equilibrium temperature of -300F. 
The interposi t ion devices serve t o  reduce the  e f fec t ive  emissivity by 
subst i tut ing the  emissivity of the  very re f lec t ive  superinsulation 
( E = .043) f o r  t h a t  of the radiator  ( E  7.90). 
This in effect  serves as a 
This corresponds t o  an equilibrium temperature of -234F. 
A nmber of mechanical means exist t o  interposi t ion as a 
re f lec t ive  layer  between t h e  radiator  and space suck! as rotat ing 
disks,  "Japanese" fans, Venetian blinds and r o l l e r  shades. Durinp 
launch severe vibrations,  p loads and aerodwamic forces as wel l  as 
hiph tenperature ac t  on these mechanical devices. Desipninp f o r  
these conditions and f o r  operation in space adds weight and complexity. 
If these pechanical means are  c o ~ p l e t e l y  autorratic they appear t o  
be unattractive in any size. 
by an astronaut after launch in to  space, some of the severe loads could 
be minimized and the d e s i p  s i q l i f i e d  accordingly. 
If any c\f these devices could be applied 
The interposit ion of a l iquid with properties of chaneing the 
&/€ rates of t h e  radiator  surface would accomplish the  controls 
necessary t o  prevent freezing of t h e  radiator  f luid.  
involved i n  such an operation appear almost insurmountable. The f lu id  
must be able t o  be inserted and withdrawn in zero "p" conditions. The 
plass cover p la te  must be l ipht  and rneteoroid res i s tan t .  Allowances 
for f l u i d  exwnsion must be provided unless the f lu id  has  an u l t r a  
low vapor pressure. 
The prob1err.s 
Another possihilitp, i f  it can he m a d e  tn work is t,o adhere a 
nm.ber of charged par t ic les  t o  the radiator  and e i the r  add t o  o r  with- 
draw par t ic les  from t h e  surface e lec t ros ta t ica l ly .  If the par t ic les  
have the  opposite character is t ics  t o  the surface (par t icu lar ly  i f  they 
are shiny and the radiator  surface black) t h i s  w i l l  be an easy means 
t o  control the  o(/& r a t i o  on the radiator  surface ard freezing can 
be eas i ly  eliminated. Fixing the pa r t i c l e s  t o  r e t a in  t h e i r  charge and 
establishing the method of charging the rad ia tor  md sone other surface 
appear t o  be the m j o r  problems. 
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2.3 PARANETRIC STUDY AND TRADE-OFF SJALYSIS 
Parametric study w a s  i n i t i a t e d  i n  several  areas  which are basic 
The parametric e f f o r t  i s  directed toward t o  a t h e m 1  control system. 
providina data i n  easy t o  use form which can be readily used f o r  e i t h e r  
performance evaluation o r  comparative evaluation i n  t h e  select ion of 
c q o n e n t s  or  processes. This provides a rapid means f o r  t h e  select ion 
and s iz ing of t h e  various components which can then be analyzed more i n  
de ta i l .  
Those areas i n  which some s ignif icant  results have been obtained 
are discussed i n  t h e  following paragraphs. The parametric study i s  a 
continuing ef for t  and i t  i s  expected t h a t  many areas w i l l  be invest i -  
gated. 
2.3.1 Manifolding 
Simp1icit:r i s  t h e  reason f o r  use of a s ingle  cooling system 
even when there  i s  a l a rge  number of remote electronic  components and 
systems. 
individual components and deposits it i n  a heat sink. The main l i n e s  
through which the  f l u i d  circulates  (manifolding) may take a number 
of d i f fe ren t  configurations and thus needs t o  be investigated. The 
weight of t he  l i nes ,  contained f l u i d  and chargeable power loss may, 
i n  some instances, be an appreciable value as shown i n  the  prelimina,-y 
investiTation of two idealized types, Figure 18, 
The f l u i d  i n  t h e  cooling system removes the heat from the  
For l a rge  manifolding configurations, t h e  flow usually i s  lami- 
nar. 
penaltp, invest igat ions of manifolding can be confined t o  t h e  laminar 
region. I n  the  laminar f l o w  region, there  i s  l i t t l e  weight advantage 
i n  stepping the  manifold as flow along t h e  manifold decreases. 
Since only i n  l a rge  sizes does manifolding have an appreciable 
The individual components may be arranged along the  flow path 
i n  a series arrangement as shown below: 
Components 
Space Radiator 
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o r  i n  a parallel arrangement as shown below: 
o r  some combination of both: 
I I I 1 
For the  basic manifold types, t h e  pa ra l l e l  and series, the  
t e q e r a t u r e  var ia t ion along the  flow path i s  shown in p i c t o r i a l  form 
in Figure 19. 
fold configurations when the electronic  equipment is positioned 
around a cyl indrical  surface. 
of equipment i s  i n  para l le l  with o t h e r  pieces of equipment, what 
happens in other pieces of e lectronic  equipment has l i t t l e  e f fec t  
on the  temperature environment of the par t icu lar  piece of equipment. 
The flow i n  the  manifold i s  greater  than f o r  a series arrangement, 
requiring la rger  line s ize  and more contained l iquid.  The basic  
types can thus be characterized as pa ra l l e l  arrangements with b e t t e r  
temperature controls, and ser ies  arrangements with b e t t e r  weight and 
s i ze  character is t ics .  Combinations can be used t o  combine the best  
features of each. In the  ser ies  arrangement, it is a l so  possible t o  
p s i t i n n  radiators along the f l o w  path much as intercoolers are placed 
in engine f lu id  c i rcu i t s .  
t ransport  f luid w i l l  not freeze. 
This f igure a l so  shows some of the  many possible mani- 
If  t h e  flow t o  the  individual pieces 
This is par t icular ly  desirable  i f  t he  
The charqeable weight, tube weight plus f l u i d  weight plus power 
These curves fo r  d i f fe ren t  tube s izes  and a par t icu lar  
penalt;., f o r  vartous tube sizes i s  optimum a t  d i f fe ren t  lengths of 
operation. 
configuration areshown i n  Figure 20. The optimum, i f  there  i s  no 
r e s t r i c t i o n  on tube s ize  o r  pump size,  i s  shown i n  a tangent l i n e  t o  
t h e  curves f o r  tube sizes.  
two different configurations i s  shown i n  Figure 20. Since tube i s  
redrawn t o  the  standard and special  s izes  sui table  f o r  manifolding 
t h e  optimum curve can be easi ly  approached. 
This optimum f o r  d i f fe ren t  loadjngs and 
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TEME I TEMf? 
I 
OUTLET 
_ - -  I 
I S E R I E S  
_ _  A--  t 
PARA LLE L IN!LET 
Ih lEr  OUTLET I I 
I <+> (/-a,- 
Figure 19. Manifolding Concepts 
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Though exact pump size i s  not usually achieved by matching 
l ine  t o  pmp s i z e  and equipment res t r ic t ion , the  system very closely 
approaches t h e  optimization l ines .  
t i ons  (pressure drop and f low requirements) f i x  f o r  t h e  required 
f l o w ,  plus a margin f o r  r e l i ab i l i t y ,  t h e  permissible pressure drop 
i n  t h e  manifold. Various configurations can then be calculated t o  
give t h e  required pressure drop and t h e  one which i s  su i tab le  and 
which has t h e  lowest chargeable weight i s  selected. 
Pump s i z e  and equipment r e s t r i c -  
The analysis  of manifolding without specif ic  configuration 
and power level i s  very d i f f i c u l t  but some approximations and para- 
meterization tr i l l  be nade. 
2.3.2 Space Radiator Design 
For t h e  purpose of establishing space radiator  requirements 
within suff ic ient  accuracy f o r  t h e  parametric study of cooling sys- 
tems, rad ia tor  performance data avai lable  from the  Bpollo program 
has been used. This performance i s  summarized i n  Figure 2l f o r  a 
range of rad ia tor  inlet  temperatures and with absorbed energy as a 
parameter. 
radiat ion which i s  not ref lected and i s  dependent on the  values of 
so la r  absorpt ivi ty  and infrared emissivity of t h e  radiator  thermal 
control coating. The radiator heat re ject ion rates represent energy 
l o s t  by the  coolant f la r ing  through t h e  radiator ,  and they are added 
t o  t h e  absorbed enerm t o  a r r ive  a t  t o t a l  radiator heat rejection. 
It i s  t o  be noted t h a t  t h e  data of Figure 21 are based on a value of 
0.92 f o r  t he  infrared emissivity of t he  radiator coating. 
Absorbed energy i s  t h a t  portion of t he  incident thermal 
The data sham i n  Figure 21 were obtained with the  a id  of a 
digital computer program which i s  described i n  S&ID Report 63-74. 
The program follows t he  basic theory presented i n  ASD technical 
reports  61-30 (Part I and P a r t  11)  and 62-567; and t h e  calculated 
performance map represents t h e  capacity of a specif ic  design. 
ever, a parametric study of rad ia tor  configurations has shown t h a t  
rad ia tor  performance i s  determined primarily by surface properties 
( so la r  absorpt ivi ty  and infrared emissivityj. 
such as tube diameter, w a l l  thickness, tube spacing, f in  thickness, 
coolant f l o w  rate, and coolant properties, have been found t o  exert 
relatively minor influences. 
map of Figure 21 i s  considered t o  be applicable t o  a number of radia- 
t o r  configwations provided cer ta in  l imi ta t ions  are observed. These 
l imi ta t ions  are a surface emissivity of 0.92, a tube spacing within 
t h e  range of 4 t o  6 inches, and a coolant f l o w  rate of 100 lb/hr f o r  
a rad ia tor  with a 30 square foot  area. 
mind, Figure 21 and other curves derived from it can be used t o  
estimate required radiator areas f o r  a parametric cooling systems 
study. of course, once a specific system has been selected f o r  a 
How- 
Vther parameters, 
Therefore, t he  radiator  p e r f o m n c e  
With these r e s t r i c t ions  i n  
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more detai led analysis, t he  performance of t h e  rad ia tor  configuration 
chosen f o r  t h a t  system can be calculated with more precision through 
t h e  use of t h e  computer program. 
To transform the  performance map of Figure 21 i n t o  a form 
suitable f o r  a parametric study and t o  p e m i t  an evaluation of t h e  
e f f ec t  of var ia t ion i n  surface coating emissivity on radiator  per- 
formance, t h e  following procedure w a s  used. 
For a radiator  inlet temperature of 80°F and an absorbed energy 
rate of 40 Btu/(hr)(sq f t ) ,  Figure 21 indicates  a radiator  heat rejec- 
t i o n  of ZOO0 Rtu/hr. 
area heat re ject ion rate, q, i s  
Since rad ia tor  area = 30 square feet, t h e  uni t  
2000 = 66.6 Etu/(hr)(sq f t )  = 30 sq 
Total d t  area heat rejection, qR, i s  t h e  sum of q and t he  absorbed 
energy, C2. 
= q + C2 = 66.6 + 40 = 106.6 Stu/(hr)(sq ft) qR 
Average radiator surface temperature (TR) under this load i s  
obtained from t h e  expression: 
4 
qR - rrC7,) 
where E ,  (surface coating emissivity) = 0.92 
B r, (Stefan-Roltzmann constant) = 0.173 %IO- 
TR = average radiator surface temperature, R 
u C - L - + G + - * + + n n  UUU V I  Y % A W & A * b  +heqe -..-- - va.ll~ea i n t o  t h e  above expression and solving 
for TR, we get: 
TR = 509"R = 49°F 
The rad ia tor  coolant outlet  temperature (T2) i s  obtained from t h e  
expression: 
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where q, (uni t  heat re ject ion r a t e )  = 66.6 Etu/(hr)(sq f t )  
cp  = average coolant specif ic  heat 
= 0.73 Etu/(lb)(F) f o r  RS-89a (ethylene-glycol solution) 
a t  70 F 
T i ,  ( radiator  coolant inlet  temperature) = 80 F 
T2 = r a d i a t o r  coolant ou t le t  temperature, F 
w = unit  area coolant flow rate 
w -   = 3.33 lb/(hr)  (sq f t )  30 sq f t  
Substi tuting these values i n t o  t h e  above expression and solving f o r  
T2, we get : 
q = 6.66 = (3.33) (0.73) (80 - T2) 
The average radiator  surface temperature (49 F) and the  cor- 
responding coolant ou t le t  temperature (53 F)  locate  one point on t h e  
curve f o r  C2 = 40 Etu/hr-ft2 i n  Figure 22, which can be used i n  t h e  
construction of rad ia tor  performance naps as indicated below. 
L e t  C2 = LC Etu/(hr)(sq f t )  and l e t  t h e  radiator  s ize  be such 
qR = 60 + 40 = 100 I?tu/(hr)(sq f t )  
t h a t  t he  equipment heat re ject ion r a t e  i s  60 Btu/(hr) (sq f t ) .  
Assuiing e = 0.8, 
TR = 518 R = 58 F 
From Figure 22, a correspanding coolant out le t  temperature of 
6 2 0 ~  i s  obtained on t h e  C2 = 40 curve. 
calculation of the  radiator  coolant inlet temperature based on the  
assumed.flow rate of 3.33 lb/(hr)(sq f t ) .  
This temperature permits 
T1 = 86.7 F 
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This last temperature (86.7 F) and the  corresponding equipment 
heat re jec t ion  rate, 60 Stu/(hr)(sq f t ) ,  loca te  one point on t'ne 
curve f o r  € = 0.8 i n  Figure 23, which a l s o  contains radiator  per- 
formance data fclr emissivity values of 0.7 and 0.9. Similar curves 
have been established f o r  t h e  absorbed incident heat load range from 
0 t o  80 Rtu/(hr)(sq f t ) ,  which i s  t h e  var ia t ion expected under t h e  
environmental conditions of t h e  mission p ro f i l e s  under consideration. 
One problem inherent i n  t h e  design of space radiators  concerns 
t h e  select ion of a heat transport  f l u i d  which remains i n  t h e  l iqu id  
state over t h e  e n t i r e  operating ternreratwe ranee. Another desirable 
f l u i d  property i s  a l eve l  of v iscosi ty  which does not increase dras t i -  
ca l ly  with a decrease i n  temperature. Large changes i n  viscosi ty  tend 
t o  reduce f l u i d  flow r a t e s  and enhance t h e  poss ib i l i tp  of t h e  coolant 
freezinc within t h e  radiator and making it inoperative. 
t h e  select ion of candidate heat transport  f lu ids ,  a family of curves 
has been calculated as exemplified by Figure 2-4. These curves indi- 
cate  t h e  var ia t ion i n  average rad ia tor  surface ternperatwe with varia- 
t i o n  i n  heat load and surface emissivity. 
culated with t h e  expression: 
To a i d  i n  
Temperatures were cal- 
where qF = equipment heat load, Rtu/hr per square foot of radiator  
area 
C 2  = absorbed incident radiation, Rtu/(hr)(sq f t )  
€ = radiator surface emissivity 
= Stefan-Roltzmann constant 
TR = average radiator surface temperature, R 
Curves such as those shown i n  Figure 23 w i l l  be used f o r  a 
preliminary determination of required radiator  areas when equipment 
heat loads and operating temperature levels have been established. 
For a selected radiator  surface emissivity and a radiator  coolant 
in le t  temperature based on t h e  equipment operating temperature level ,  
t he  equipment heat rejection rate per unit area i s  f ixed by the  
curves of Figure 23, or similar ones f o r  t he  appropriate absorbed 
incident heat load l eve l  a t  t h e  design point. 
i n  absorbed incident heat load on radiator  surface temperatures can 
then be obtained from curves such as those i n  Figure 24, which w i l l  
ind ica te  whether t he  selected cambination of radiator  surface emissi- 
vity and equipment heat rejection rate i s  compatible with coolant 
properties a t  low temperatures. 
The ef fec t  of var ia t ion 
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Figure 24. Radiator Temperature Versus 
Absorbed Incident Radiation 
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Another method of presenting t h e  relat ionship between incident 
heat load and corresponding rad ia tor  performance i s  shown i n  Figure 
25. I n  t h i s  i l l u s t r a t i o n ,  t he  incident heat load is represented by 
the  effect ive sink temperature; and the  purpose of t h e  curves i s  t o  
show t h e  minimum radiator  heat load necessary t o  prevent f reezing of 
t h e  coolant. 
i l l u s t r a t e d  by t h e  following example. 
The method of obtaining the  curves and t h e i r  use are 
The maximum radiator heat load i s  established a t  t h e  design 
point and may be represented by t h e  expression: 
E + '2 where qmax = q 
qE = equipment heat load, Etu/(hr)(sq f t )  
C2 = absorbed incident radiation, Btu/( h r ) (  sq f t )  
0- = Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 0.173 x lo4 Btu/(hr)( sq f t ) (  
E = radiator  surfact? emissivity 
TR = average radiator surface tempereture, R 
The minimum radiator heat load required t o  prevent freezing 
is  obtained from the expression 
%in = E r ( T f 4 - T 4 )  S 
where T 
T 
= coolant freezing temperature, R 
= effect ive sink temperature, R 
f 
S 
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For t h e  condition represented by Figure 25, qE = 50 Btu/(hr) 
(sq f t ) ,  C2 = 80 Rtu/(hr)(sq f t) ,  and € = 0.9. 
rad ia tor  coolaxt in le t  temperature i s  obtained from a curve similar 
t o  Figure 23 and i s  101 F. 
The corresponding 
gE AT,, coolant radiator temperature drop, = 
cP 
- 
T2 = coolant radiator out le t  temperature 
= 101 - 20.6 = 80.4 F 
From Figure 22, TR B 79 F = 539 F at  C 2  = 80 Btu/(hr)(sq f t )  
4 4 
(Til-) 100 = (m) 100 =844  
iissuming Tf = 400 R and Ts = 300 R, 
This r a t i o  and t h e  assumed sink temperature of 300 R loca te  
one point on the  curve f o r  Tf = 400 R i n  Figure 25. 
are shown f o r  coolant freezing temperatures of 420 R, 440 R, and 
460 R, respectively. These curves define the  minimum radiator heat 
loads necessary t o  prevent freezing of t h e  coolant as a function of 
t h e  effective sink temperature based on qmax = qE + C2 = 130 Btu/ 
(hr)(sq f t ) .  
ment heat load of 50 Btu/(%T(sq f t )  which i s  located by t h e  r a t i o  
not occur under any sink temperature condition i f  t h e  coolant freezing 
point i s  below a p p r o h a t e i y  424 R. However, i f  t h e  freezing point 
of t he  selected coolant i s  460 R and the  effect ive sink temperature 
i s  OOR, t h e  amomt of heat which must be added t o  t he  coolant loop t o  
prevent freezing i s  indicated by t h e  difference between the  dashed 
l i n e  and the  curve representing Tf = b60"R. 
l a t e d  t o  be 
Other curves 
The dashed q . l i n e  i n  Figure 25 represents t h e  equip- 
2 u / A > U  = n U . ) O J .  -*.- -- . L A I C  1 3 1 & U L - L + U A W . V  -2 -<J.: ----a ST t3.z 1L:p is thst freezinc, 0 n i l 1  
This quantity i s  calcu- 
Likewise, Figure 25 indicates t h a t  heat addition t o  prevent coolant 
freezing w i l l  not be necessary f o r  any of t h e  four freezing 
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2.3.3 
temperatures shown if t h e  sink temperature remains above approxi- 
mately 333"R. 
desiRn condition; and other curves have been constructed t o  cover t h e  
probable ranee of equipment and incident  heat loads a t  t h e  design 
point. 
Obviously, Figure 25 i s  applicable only t o  one rad ia tor  
Coolant Viscosity 
For e v e q  space radiator  configuration which may be considered 
i n  t h e  course of t h i s  study, i t  i s  expected t h a t  t he  coolant flow 
rate will be such t h a t  laminar flow conditions will exist  within t h e  
radiator.  Under t h i s  condition, t h e  system pressure drop w i l l  be 
proportional t o  the  product of flow rate and viscosi ty ,  o r  
A p d =  w P  
If it i s  assumed t h a t  a temperature control system will regulate 
coolant temperatures within a contrcl  band, then the  coolant flow 
rate and pressure drop w i l l  remain constant except i n  t h a t  portion 
of t h e  system where the  temperature and, hence the  v iscos i ty  are 
permitted t o  vary. This temperature var ia t ion  cccurs i n  the  space 
rad ia tor  when t h e  incident heat load changes due t o  var ia t ion i n  
o r b i t a l  posi t ion and spacecraft orientation. 
rad ia tor  pressure drop i s  t o  remain constant when t h e  coolant v i s -  
cos i ty  increases,  t h e  flow rate must decrease accordingly. 
re la t ionship i s  i l lus tza ted  i n  Figure 26, which i s  based on t h e  above 
proportionality. 
cent of t h e  desiqn value, t h e  v iscos i tp  nay increase by a fac tor  of 
2.5 without causing an increase i n  pressure drop. 
Therefore, i f  t h e  
This 
For example, i f  t h e  flow rate i s  reduced t o  40 per  
Another type of plot  which i s  expected t o  a i d  i n  t h e  select ion 
of a su i tab le  coolant i s  i l l u s t r a t ed  i n  Figure 27. 
t he  relat ionship between radiator  ou t le t  temperature and m a x i m u m  
allowable coolant viscosi ty  f o r  a number of equipment heat re jec t ion  
rates. 
rate of 3.33 lb/(hr)(sq f t )  of rad ia tor  surface area, a design coolant 
v i scos i ty  of 5.0 ib/ (hr i \ ITi ,  ana a constant cooiant spec i f ic  heat of 
0.8C Ftu/(lb)(F). Radiator coolant i n l e t  temperature i s  assumed t o  
be constant a t  80°F, and the equipment heat l w d s  a re  shown on t h e  
basis of required heat re ject ion per  squar? foot  of radiator  area. 
Radiator out le t  temperatures were calculated with the  equation 
This p lo t  shows 
The allowable viscosi%y i s  based on a design coolant flow 
\ , - .  \ 
where qE = equipment heat load, Btu/(hr)(sq f t )  
= coolant specif ic  heat,  Btu/(lb)(F) 
rad ia tor  out le t  temperature, OF 
cF 
T2 = 
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Figure 26. Viscosity Multiplication Factor 
Versus Flow Rate 
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. 
Figure 27. Viscosity Versus Radiator 
Out let  Temperature 
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The value of coolant viscosi ty  corresponding t o  each selected 
f l o w  rate w a s  determined by maintaining a constant value f o r  the 
product of f l o w  rate and viscosity,  calculated a t  t h e  design point. 
For t h e  example i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 27, this product i s  16.65 (lb)2/ 
( h ~ - ) ~ ( f t ) ~ .  Assuming a f l o w  rate of 2.0 lb/(hr)(sq f t ) ,  t he  allowable 
viscosi ty  t o  maintain a constant pressure drop i s  
16.65 = 8.33 lb / (h r ) ( f t )  
2.0 
For an equipment heat load of 40 Btu/(hr)(sq f t ) ,  
40 = (2.0)(0.80)(80-T2) 
This temperature and the  viscosi ty  value of 8.33 lb / (h r ) ( f t )  loca te  
one point on the 40 Btu/(hr)(sq f t )  l i n e  i n  Figure 27. 
ment heat loads are shown t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  allowable viscosi ty  range 
f o r  one set of design conditions. 
l i shed  t o  cover a range of design viscosi ty  values and spec i f ic  heats. 
Other equip- 
Similar curves have been estab- 
Another method of presenting coolant viscosi ty  design data i s  
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 28, which represents a cross-plot of data i n  
Figure 27. I n  t h i s  method, allowable coolant viscosi ty  i s  shown as 
a function of equipment heat load, with radiator  out le t  temperature 
as a parameter. This type of plot  demonstrates c lear ly  t h e  la rge  
var ia t ion  i n  allowable coolant viscosi ty  with change i n  equipment 
heat load a t  constant radiator  out le t  temperature. 
2.3.4 d / €  Ratio Selection 
The simplest approach t o  control freezing may be by controll ing 
t h e  d/€ r a t i o  of the  radiator  surface. The greatest  value for emis- 
sivity ( E  ) a t  radiator temperature with a given d/e  r a t i o  gives t h e  
greatest  radiator  efficiency and t h i s  i s  shown i n  Figure 29. The con- 
tinuous nature of t h e  curves w a s  obtained bj- postulating combining 
two surfaces i n  any ra t io .  The s o l a r  absorptivity ( d )  appears on ly  
i n  subsequent equations as par t  of the  of/€ r a t i o .  The derivation 
of t h e  equation of t he  f a c t o r s  which determines the  minimum required 
&/e r a t i o  i s  shown below. 
For a f l a t  p la te  a t  an angle 8 f rom t h e  suns rays, 
heat received from the  sun, QS = YGZoCA Cas p ( z z  
/ 
and heat emitted t o  space, 
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Figure 28. Viscosity Versus Equipment Heat Load 
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For a condition of equilibrium where heat input exactly balances heat 
output t o  ex is t ,  QS must eqgal QE: 
The equilibrium temperature (T,) can be solved as: 
4!  I Y 2  d cask 
The equilibrium temperature as a function of "/e i s  shown i n  Figure 
30. This g raph icd ly  presents t he  equilibrium temperature as  a func- 
t i o n  of d / G  r a t i o ,  distance from the  sun (AU)  and surface orienta- 
t i o n  o r  configuration. T?y select ing equilibrium temperatures corre- 
sponding t o  t he  freezing (or  viscosi ty  l imit ing)  temperatures with 
t h e  appropriate AU and surface orientation the  approximate radiator  
& / E  r a t i o  can be obtained. Figure 29, which shows and radiator  
efficiency as a function of &/€ r a t i o  can then be examined t o  see 
if t h e  O(/e r a t i o  gives a reasonably high radiator efficiency and 
what it would be. 
!]hen heat from any o r  a l l  possible sources (%J) i s  added, t h e  
t o t a l  energy radiated t o  space i s  c ' , ~  = 0,s + UD or  
where Ti i s  the  radiat ing temperature. 
heat t o  the  equilibrium temperature (Ts) by radiation. 
This i s  ident ica l  t o  re ject ing 
The equilibrium temperature serves as t h e  sink temperature t o  
which t h e  radiator  r e j ec t s  energy. 
s i ze  can be made usmg thls sink temperature and radiator  efficiency 
(assuming t h e  radiator  temperature a t  f l u i d  out temperature). 
A f i rs t  approximation of radiator  
Faen no heat i s  t r a y f e r r e d  (QD = 0 )  t he  radiator  can f a l l  t o  
If t h i s  temperature i s  above the  equilibrium temperature (Ts = Ts). 
freezing or viscosi ty  l imiting point of the  rad ia tor  f lu id ,  no problem 
can take place. If there  i s  a minimum heat re jec t ion  (!a), t h e  temp- 
erature which will r e j ec t  it can be calculated from Equation (2). 
All t h a t  i s  required i s  tha t  a t  no point should this temperature drop 
be+m t h e  freezing or viscosity l imit ing point of t h e  radiator f l u i d  
(Ts). Using Equation (2), and solving f o r  &/e , w e  get:  
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Figure 30. Equilibrium Temperature Versus 
d/& Ratio 
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If Ti i s  t h e  f l u i d  minimum temperature (freezing or  v i scos i ty  l imi t ing  
point)  and QD i s  t h e  lowest value, Equation ( 3 )  can be used t o  cal- 
culate  minimum required d / ~  ra t io .  
Space and Information Spsterrs Division of North American 
Aviation has developed a computer program which can give t h e  energy 
input  due t o  ref lected solar  (Qs ) and Flanet e-nission (Qa) (as  well 
as  d i r ec t  so la r  input)  as a func B i o n  of orb i t  and position. 
information can be considered as par t  of &D/A i n  Equation ( 3 ) .  
This 
It can be shmm however t h a t  t h e  heat received from so lar  re f lec t ion  
and cos are conplicated f'mctions of o r b i t a l  
posi t ion and surface orientation. Likewise, it can be shown t h a t  t h e  
heat received from ear th  (or planet)  e d s s i o n  
and subsequent cos f i  
If, however, t h e  t o t a l  heat load i s  a t  a mininum f o r  a short  period 
of t i m e  only, t he  heat capacitance of t h e  radiators ,  i f  they are i n i -  
t i a l l y  above the  freeze temperature, can be counted on t o  help during 
t h e  period of minimum heat re ject ion.  
equation: 
This can be determined from t h e  
The resu l t ing  equation nay then be rewri t ten as follows f o r  a f la t  
p la te  a t  angle 8 t o  suns rays. 
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= surface area 
= astronomical unit  (distance from the ear th  t o  the sun, 
= planet albedo 
= orbi t  h e i g h t  from planet surface, miles 
= radiator  capacitance 
= heat input from sources such as circulat ing coolant 
= effect ive planetary surface temperature 
= freezing or viscosity l imiting temperature of rad ia tor  at 
= time period when the  rad ia tor  capacitance heat flows outward 
= equivalent incidence angle (ear th  emission absorption) 
= surface emissivity 
= angle between radiating surface and solar rays 
= Stefan-Boltzmann constant, .17U x 
= equivalent incidence angle (solar re f lec t ive)  
92,900,000 miles) 
any point (time) 
This Equation (4) may be solved point by point by a computer or manu- 
a l ly  by select ion of those.times which appear most c r i t i c a l  t o  give 
t h e  &/e r e q a r e d  t o  prevent freezing. In i t ia l ly  tr ials of course 
w i l l  se lect  Ti at t h e  freezing temperature Uf ~ztei-  (the acst  effi- 
cient  heat t ransfer  f l u id )  and i f  t h e  6 /e 
given mission, water may be used. 
freezing temperature of a w a t e r  ply01 solution may be t r ied.  
e/€ i s  s t i l l  much greater than 1, then t h e  problem of preventing 
freezing w i l l  require investigation of other possible f l u i d s  and other 
techniques t o  control the  temperature. 
r a t i o  i s  1 or  less f o r  a 
i s  very high then t h e  If 
If 
If t h e  radiator surface does not see t h e  sun, t h e  terms inside 
t h e  bracket mus t  be equal t o  zero. 
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This i s  another way of s t a t ing  t h a t  a t  t h e  coolest  point on t h e  radia- 
t o r ,  t h e  permissible freezing temperature w i l l  be such t h a t  it r e j e c t s  
heat from t h e  radiato2; segment equal t o  t h e  t o t a l  heat input t o  t h a t  
rad ia t ion  segment. TS i s  t h e  temperature which determines whether 
water, water glycol o r  some other f l u i d  wil l  be necessarjj t o  prevent 
r ad ia to r  f reeze  up, o r  possible t h a t  some other apFrCaCh t o  t h e  freez- 
ing  problem be taken. 
Once t h e  minimum d/G r a t i o  and f luid have been determined 
or some other  solut ion t o  freezing u t i l i zed ,  t he  freezing condition 
f o r  t h e  rad ia tor  w i l l  have been taken care of. It i s  then possible 
t o  design t h e  rad ia tor  around conditions of maximum heat input  &S 
only i n  a conventional manner. 
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3.0 FORECAST FOR NEXT QUmTER 
The three  major tasks i n i t i a t e d  during the previous quarter  
w i l l  be completed d u r h g  the next quarter,  
The thermal requirements of the  as t r ion ic  equipment w i l l  be 
established. This w i l l  involve completing the survey of the develop- 
ment trend in as t r ion ic  equipment, in the  packaging of the eqcipment, 
and the establishment of the heat loads, operating temperatures and 
temperature regulation requirements. The variocs as t r ion ic  equ ipen t  
required f o r  the various rrdssions selected fo r  the study w i l l  be 
determined. 
considered t o  be representative of those t o  be expected f o r  fu ture  
Saturn missions. 
cident heat loads f o r  the various missions w i l l  define the heat 
re jec t ion  requirenents. 
f o r  the selected missions w i l l  be established by considering the 
varioxs vehicle a t t i t u d e  in f l i gh t ,  t h e  surface or ientat ion with 
respect t o  the  heat sources, the vehicle spin r a t e  and the spin a x i s .  
With the completion of t h i s  e f fo r t ,  all the  necessary basic  require- 
ments and constraints w i l l  have been established. 
The heat load p ro f i l e s  developed i n  t h i s  manner w i l l  be 
These equipment heat load prof i les  plus the  in- 
The maximum and minimum heat load conditions 
The survey of current and new development in as t r ion ic  equip- 
Kent and thermal control components and Frocesses w i l l  be expanded 
t o  include as much of the t o t a l  industry as possible. Survey da ta  
w i l l  be compiled i n  convenient forms. The survey r e su l t s  will be 
reviewed and evaluated t o  es tabl ish the feas ib le  methods o r  processes, 
corponents and subsystem. Also, the development s t a tus  and area 
requiring fur ther  research o r  investigation w i l l  be reviewed and 
r e  cornendat ions w i l l  be made. 
Various concepts f o r  the a s t r ion ic  equipment ECS and overal l  
thermal control sys tem w i l l  be synthesized f o r  evaluation and pre- 
liminary select ions w i l l  be made f o r  detai led analysis. 
;%icG dzt.2 will be presented in parw,etr ic  form f o r  convenience in 
evaluating and comparing the  various concepts. 
w i l l  be mission d uration ( or  operational duration), temperature, and 
heat loads. In addition, f o r  the convenience of data  presentations, 
many other paraxeters w i l l  be used. 
study, any assumptions t h a t  are  made w i l l  be indicated and jus t i f ica-  
t ions  given. 
The anal- 
The primary par-aieters 
In performing the ana ly t ica l  
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